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Executive Summary
The authors were contracted by the Murray-Darling Basin Commission (MDBC) to develop a
prioritised list of hypotheses to guide the MDBC in its decision making process for the
allocation of Intervention Monitoring funding for 2006-07.
A series of three questionnaires was developed to (1) formulate conceptual models, (2) select
important processes / hypotheses, and (3) prioritise the important processes / hypotheses.
The questionnaires addressed nine management interventions (from the Living Murray
Outcomes Evaluation Framework (MDBC, 2006)) and how they influenced the sustainability
of native fish, bird and vegetation communities.
People with ecological expertise in the areas of fish, birds and vegetation were nominated by
The Living Murray Asset Managers from each of Victoria, New South Wales and South
Australia to participate in the questionnaire series. A total of 18 people (including the authors)
participated.
Questionnaire 1 involved the formulation of conceptual models by identifying important
processes that linked the nine management interventions to sustainable communities of
native fish, birds and vegetation. Responses to Questionnaire 1 were collated, merged and
reworded with care to retain the essence of each process.
Questionnaire 2 allowed participants to identify the most important processes from the
collated list by allocating points within each conceptual model to the processes they
considered most critical in influencing a sustainable native fish, bird or vegetation community.
Participants also allocated points to the nine management interventions they considered most
critical in achieving sustainable native (fish, bird or vegetation) communities.
The highest scoring processes for each of fish, birds and vegetation were selected to form the
basis of the multi-criteria analysis of Questionnaire 3. The purpose of the final questionnaire
was to prioritise the short-list of the most important processes. Participants scored each
process (resulting from the particular management intervention) along a scale of 0-10 for
each of ten questions and the median score across participants was calculated.
As each question may vary in its perceived importance, weightings were applied to each of
the ten questions. Weightings were determined at an independent workshop conducted by
the MDBC on 14 September 2006, and involved practitioners from the various Assets. Six of
the ten questions were selected for inclusion in the multi-criteria analysis, and the 12
attendees each allocated 100 points between the six questions (the remaining four questions
received a weighting of zero), with the median score for each question used as its weighting.
For each process, the selected weightings were multiplied against the median scores for the
ten questions. The total score for each process was the sum of its ten sub-scores. Prioritised
(ranked) lists of processes / hypotheses were generated based on the descending total
scores for each of fish, birds and vegetation and are provided in this report and as an Excel
workbook. A series of recommendations are also provided to deal with several issues that
arose during the questionnaire series.
It is envisaged that the priority order will change through time as new knowledge is generated
and new risks emerge. We believe that the process employed in this project will enable rapid
adjustment to the priority list in accordance with adaptive management principles.
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Introduction
Purpose and scope of the project
The purpose of the project is to develop a prioritised list of hypotheses to guide the MDBC in
their decision making process for allocating Intervention Monitoring funding for 2006-07.
The project team (report authors) was asked to consider nine of the ten management
intervention types described in The Living Murray Outcomes Evaluation Framework for 200607: Minimum standards document (MDBC, 2006) with reference to the ecological
communities of fish, birds and vegetation (other ecological communities were not afforded
priority for Intervention Monitoring funding for 2006-07). The intervention types and definitions
are listed in Table 1.

Background
The Living Murray (TLM) Initiative was established by the Murray Darling Basin Ministerial
Council in 2002 to address the declining health of the River Murray system.
A First Step decision was made in November 2003 to return the River Murray system to the
status of a healthy working river. The focus of the First Step was to maximise environmental
benefits for six Significant Ecological Assets (SEAs), or “icon sites”, across the basin. The six
sites are Barmah-Millewa Forest, Gunbower and Koondrook-Perricoota Forests, Hattah
Lakes, Chowilla Floodplain (including Lindsay-Wallpolla Islands), Lower Lakes, Coorong and
Murray Mouth, and the River Murray Channel (MDBMC, 2003).
Interim ecological objectives and expected outcomes were identified for each of the six
Assets, with the achievement of these objectives to occur through the accrual and release of
recovered water (500GL/y after 5 years) and the implementation of a program of capital works
and measures.
Intervention Monitoring is one of four monitoring and evaluation types identified in the
Outcomes Evaluation Framework (MDBC, 2006), and is the focus of this report. Intervention
Monitoring is an essential step in the adaptive management process in that it generates the
knowledge required to improve the effectiveness of management interventions over time.
Intervention Monitoring differs to River Murray System Monitoring, Icon Site Condition
Monitoring and Compliance Monitoring in that it seeks to assess how ecological responses to
individual management interventions result in changes at the Asset scale. Intervention
Monitoring provides scope for the examination of cause and effect relationships through
hypothesis testing, where the strength of inference will depend upon the experimental design.
Management interventions are considered event ready management experiments that will
inform conceptual models and can be extrapolated to other sites (MDBC, 2006).
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Table 1: Description of Intervention types (from the Living Murray
Outcomes Evaluation Framework: MDBC, 2006)
Intervention
type
1. Pumping to
retaining sites
with refugia

2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia

3. Weir
manipulation
(raising)

4. Weir
manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland
drawdown

5. Weir
manipulation
(in-channel
variation)

6. Flow
enhancement

Description
The scale of this intervention is sub-asset and likely to be restricted to individual
wetlands or channels, or a limited series of such sites.
Retaining sites are those areas on the floodplain that retain water following the
recession of elevated water levels (as opposed to shedding sites). For the purpose of
this assessment, a shedding site with infrastructure in place to retain water will be
referred to as a retaining site e.g. an anabranch with a block bank in place to pond
water.
Refugia are wetland areas that have maintained sufficient water to enable the survival
of aquatic biota, especially fish.
The ecological benefits are likely to be greatest for wetland vegetation, fringing
floodplain trees (e.g. river red gum) and to a lesser extent wetland fish assemblages
and waterfowl.
The scale of this intervention is sub-asset and likely to be restricted to individual
wetlands or channels, or a limited series of such sites.
The type of intervention differs from Pumping to retaining sites with refugia in that no
water is present in the site at the time of filling. This is significant from a fish
perspective given that in most instances fish cannot reach the site through pumps
(except where eggs or larvae are pumped in).
The ecological benefits are likely to be greatest for wetland vegetation and fringing
floodplain trees.
Weir raising involves increasing the river levels upstream of a lock and weir structure.
Notably the impact of weir raising is restricted to the weir pool itself and thus may
benefit only sub-sections of a SEA. Also, the effect of weir raising diminishes with
distance travelled upstream.
The effect of such an intervention differs from enhancing flood pulses because weir
raising only increases river height, as opposed to height and flow. Ecologically and
geomorphologically, the impact of changed flow rate differs from that of varying river
height (stage) alone.
The ecological benefits of weir raising will be for wetlands and floodplain vegetation
along with waterfowl populations. The increased habitat availability may also benefit
some species of native fish from wetland and channel assemblages.
Weir lowering and wetland drawdown have much the same impact in that they lower
water levels. In the case of the former, levels will fall across the length of the weir
pool, thus including channels (shedding sites) and wetlands (typically retaining sites).
In contrast, wetland drawdown typically focuses on using one or a series of regulators
to draw down water levels (often via evaporation) in a small number of wetlands.
The ecological benefits of weir lowering and drawdown are most likely to be greatest
for wetland vegetation and floodplain trees at lower elevations that experience
extended periods with waterlogged soil. Fish and bird communities can also
subsequently benefit from the improved habitat that develops in wetlands as a result
of periodic drawdown.
While similar to weir raising and lowering, the objective of such an intervention will be
to introduce small amounts of variability in water level, but not to an extent that
wetlands are drawn down or dried out, or in the case of raising, substantial areas of
floodplain are inundated.
The benefits are likely to be geomorphic (i.e. reduced bank undercut from erosion at
the same bank height) and for wetland vegetation, especially those communities on
the main river channel and associated anabranches.
Flow enhancement involves manipulation of flow hydrographs through either release
of environmental water allocations from storages or the use of storages, especially
Lake Victoria, to re-regulate either surplus flows or environmental water allocations
(or combinations of both).
The ecological benefits of flow enhancement are likely to be observed across all
objectives of TLM First Step decision.
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Intervention
type
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains

8. Re-snagging

9. Fishways

Description
This intervention involves use of regulators or small weirs to retain floods on the
floodplain following flood recession. The source of the water is either natural
floodwater or environmental water allocations.
This intervention may act as a substitute for some of the functions of a long flood.
This intervention can also be used to direct water to areas that would not otherwise
have received inundation. While an efficient use of water, its river connection is
limited to the initial delivery and, in some cases, where the retained water can be
released after several months ponding.
Re-snagging involves the re-instatement of woody debris along the main river channel
and anabranches to improve fish habitat.
Its greatest ecological benefit is most likely to be for large bodies species of native
fish from channel assemblages.
Fishways are predominately being constructed under the ‘Sea to Hume’ fishway
program, which focuses on the main stem of the River Murray. Fishways are
constructed to enable fish to move from below to above regulation structures, namely
weirs. The ecological benefits will be greatest for large bodied native fish from the
channel assemblages.
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Methods
To ensure the development of the prioritised list of hypotheses was scientifically rigorous and
defensible, the project team developed a series of three questionnaires to generate the
prioritised list of hypotheses:
Questionnaire 1: Formulation of conceptual models
Questionnaire 2: Selection of important processes / hypotheses
Questionnaire 3: Prioritisation of processes / hypotheses
Each of the three questionnaires was forwarded to a group of technical experts, nominated by
the Asset Managers.

Selection of questionnaire participants
The Asset Managers from each state (Judy Goode SA; Gary Rodda, NSW; Chris Halpin and
Kevin Ritchie, Vic) were contacted, provided with an outline of the project, and asked to
nominate two people from each state with ecological expertise in each of the areas of fish,
birds and vegetation to participate in the questionnaire process. Those people nominated and
able to participate are listed in Table 2. In cases where a nominee was unable to participate,
efforts were made to involve an alternative person. However, due to the tight schedule for the
questionnaires and the late withdrawal of one participant this was not always possible.
Table 2. Participants in the questionnaire process.

Fish

South Australia
Brenton Zampatti
Jason Higham

Birds
Vegetation

Todd Wallace
Jason Nicol

New South Wales
Adam Vey
Lee Baumgartner
Deb Nias
Rick Webster
Deb Nias
Vic Jurskis

Victoria
John Koehn
Alison King
Paul O’Connor
Martin O’Brien
Rolf Weber
Doug Frood

The five authors also participated in the questionnaire process (two were already nominated
by the Asset Managers).

Questionnaires
Participants in the questionnaires were requested to answer questions with regard to the
ecological community to which they were nominated as having ecological expertise (fish,
birds or vegetation). Nevertheless, participants were also encouraged to address questions
relating to other ecological communities if they felt comfortable in doing so.

Questionnaire 1
Questionnaire 1 sought to formulate conceptual models. Participants were asked to list
important processes that link the nine management interventions to sustainable communities
of native fish, birds and vegetation (details in Appendix A).
Responses to Questionnaire 1 were collated by the project team and reviewed. Some
processes from different participant’s responses were able to be merged, while others
required rewording to ensure a similar level of detail (considered necessary from a
management perspective to ensure a broad coverage of prospective projects). Care was
taken to ensure that the essence of every process was retained in the collated list of
processes.
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Questionnaire 2
The purpose of Questionnaire 2 was to identify the most important processes from the
collated list. Participants were asked to allocate 100 points within each conceptual model to
the processes that they considered most critical in influencing a sustainable native fish, bird or
vegetation community. Points allocation (rather than direct scoring) was used to maximise the
discrimination between processes. Participants were also asked to allocate 100 points
between the nine management interventions based on those that they considered most
critical in achieving a sustainable native (fish, bird or vegetation) community (details in
Appendix B).
An artefact of the points allocation method was that scores for processes were not directly
comparable between conceptual models (due to the allocation of 100 points to conceptual
models containing different numbers of processes). In order to allow comparisons of
processes between conceptual models, a “corrected” score was calculated for each process.
First, an “expected” score (assuming an equal allocation of points across the processes) was
calculated by dividing the 100 points by the number of processes listed for that conceptual
model. The “corrected” score for each process was calculated as the median questionnaire
score divided by the “expected” score. The median score was used due to response scores
being highly variable on occasion.
The final score for each process was obtained by multiplying its “corrected” score by the
median score for the particular management intervention / ecological community. This
calculation allowed scores for the management interventions to be incorporated into the final
score for each process: i.e. processes associated with highly scored management
interventions were promoted whilst the weaker processes (such as those associated with
effects of fishways on birds or vegetation) were downgraded. The final score from each
process allowed a comparison of all scores across all interventions for each ecological
community.
The “top 20” processes were selected for each ecological community to form the basis of the
multi-criteria analysis of Questionnaire 3. In cases where processes on the threshold for
inclusion had scores that were tied, descending mean scores were used to discriminate
between these processes. The selection of the “top 20” processes resulted in some
management interventions having no processes carry through to the top 20. Whilst this was
considered important in some cases (e.g. to exclude processes associated with interventions
not targeted to a particular ecological community such as fishways on vegetation) in a few
cases it excluded management interventions known to be important to natural resource
managers for some ecological communities (e.g. pumping to wetlands with refugia to provide
benefits to vegetation such as river red gums). In cases where a management intervention
was not represented in the top 20, and where its median management intervention score was
greater than zero, the two highest scoring processes for that conceptual model were carried
through to Questionnaire 3 and listed in a separate section for scoring.

Questionnaire 3
The purpose of Questionnaire 3 was to prioritise the short-list of the most important processes
through a multi-criteria analysis. Participants were asked to score each process (resulting
from the management intervention) along a scale of 0-10 for each of ten questions (details in
Appendix C). For each process, the median score was calculated for each of the ten
questions.
Weightings were applied to the ten questions due to perceived differences in their relative
importance. Weightings were determined at an independent workshop conducted by the
MDBC on 14 September 2006. Practitioners from the various Assets were nominated by the
Asset Managers to participate in the workshop to weight the ten questions in the absence of
knowledge of the questionnaire participants’ scores. Following a discussion and selection of
six of the ten questions for inclusion in the multi-criteria analysis, 12 people each allocated
100 points between the six questions (the remaining four questions received a weighting of
zero). The median score for each question was used as its weighting.
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For each process, the selected weights were multiplied against the respective scores for the
ten questions. The ten sub-scores were summed to provide a total score for each process.
Prioritised (ranked) lists of processes/hypotheses were generated based on the descending
total scores for each of fish, birds and vegetation. An integrated prioritised list of fish, birds
and vegetation was also generated and provided as part of the Excel workbook to the MDBC.
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Results
Participation
The numbers of questionnaire participants that completed each questionnaire are listed in
Table 3 for each of the fish, bird and vegetation ecological communities. Not all participants
were able to complete all three questionnaires.
All but two questionnaire participants addressed only the ecological community or
communities for which they were nominated, despite being welcome to address other
communities if they were comfortable in doing so. One participant addressed all three
communities in all three questionnaires, and one participant addressed all three communities
in Questionnaires 2 & 3.
Table 3. Number of participants that completed each questionnaire.
Questionnaire

Fish

Birds

Vegetation

Questionnaire 1

7

5

7

Questionnaire 2

8

5

8

Questionnaire 3

9

5

8

The numbers of processes at each stage of the questionnaire series for the fish, bird and
vegetation ecological communities are provided in Table 4.
Table 4. Number of processes at each stage of the questionnaire series.
Stage

Fish

Birds

Vegetation

Number of processes identified in Questionnaire 1 for
the nine management interventions (not collated)

194

167

264

Number of processes included in Questionnaire 2
(following their collation by the project team) for the
nine management interventions

125

68

111

Number of processes included in Questionnaire 3 for
the multi-criteria analysis

26

24

24

Conceptual models (Questionnaire 1)
The nine conceptual models for the fish, bird and vegetation communities, based on the
collated responses from participants to Questionnaire 1, are provided in Appendices D, E and
F, respectively.
(The processes within each conceptual model are listed in descending order based on their
median score against the question “How critical is the process resulting from the management
intervention in influencing a sustainable native fish/bird/vegetation community?” from
Questionnaire 2).
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Short-lists of processes (Questionnaire 2)
The prioritised lists of processes based on the scoring of Questionnaire 2 are presented
separately for fish, birds and vegetation in Appendices G, H, and I, respectively.
The median scores given to the management interventions, based on how critical
respondents considered each was in achieving a sustainable native fish/bird/vegetation
community, are provided in Table 5.
Table 5. Median scores of the management interventions
Management Intervention

Fish

Birds

Vegetation

1. Pumping to retaining sites with refugia

5.0

15.0

7.5

2. Pumping to retaining sites without refugia

0.0

10.0

7.5

3. Weir manipulation (raising)

10.0

8.0

14.5

4. Weir manipulation (lowering) and wetland
drawdown

10.0

20.0

14.5

5.0

3.0

7.5

29.0

20.0

18.0

1.0

20.0

17.0

8. Re-snagging

20.0

0.0

0.0

9. Fishways

20.0

0.0

0.0

5. Weir manipulation (in-channel variation)
6. Flow enhancement
7. Retaining floodwaters on floodplains

The 26, 24 and 24 highest scoring processes from each of fish, birds and vegetation,
respectively, were short-listed to form the basis of the multi-criteria analysis of Questionnaire
3.

Prioritised short-lists (Questionnaire 3)
The relative weightings of the ten questions in Questionnaire 3, as determined at a MDBC
workshop, are listed in Table 6.
The final prioritised lists of hypotheses for fish, birds and vegetation are presented in Tables
7, 8 and 9, respectively. These lists include the hypotheses and their score and rank, and
indicate whether achieving the hypotheses will have a positive or negative effect on the
sustainability of the native fish, bird and vegetation communities. Additional details for each of
the fish, birds and vegetation prioritised lists are provided in Appendices J, K and L,
respectively. These additional details include further interpretation of the processes /
hypotheses, and the individual scores, variance and weighting of each process / hypothesis to
the ten questions.
An Excel workbook of the weightings and calculations has been supplied to the MDBC in
addition to this report. The Excel workbook allows the MDBC to explore other scenarios in
weighting and assignment of scores to the intervention listing if required. The workbook also
contains a prioritised integrated list that combines the processes / hypotheses for fish, birds
and vegetation (not presented in this written report for reasons described in the Discussion
and Recommendations section).
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Table 6. Selection and weighting of the ten questions
Question

Decision from workshop

1. How confident are you that this
process will arise from the management
intervention?

Include question in multi-criteria
analysis.

10

2. How much evidence is there to
support this process arising from the
management intervention?

Include question in multi-criteria
analysis. The decision was made to
invert the actual scores (i.e. 10 minus
score) so that processes for which
there is less evidence should receive a
higher priority for monitoring.

10

3. How critical is this process resulting
from the management intervention in
influencing the sustainability of the
native fish / bird / vegetation
community in the Murray River system?

Include question in multi-criteria
analysis.

4. What will be the spatial extent of the
fish / bird / vegetation response due to
this process (resulting from the
management intervention)?

Exclude question from multi-criteria
analysis, but possible to use as a filter.
The decision to exclude was due to
potential discrimination against less
mobile biota (e.g. vegetation) and also
the Coorong / Lower Lakes / Murray
Mouth Asset.

0

5. How applicable would the knowledge
gained from this process (resulting from
the management intervention) be
throughout the Murray River system?

Exclude question from multi-criteria
analysis, but possible to use as a filter.
The decision to exclude was due to
potential discrimination against the
Coorong / Lower Lakes / Murray Mouth
Asset.

0

6. What value will the data from
monitoring this process (resulting from
the management intervention) have in
communication with stakeholders
including the broader community?

Include question in multi-criteria
analysis.

7. What value will the data from
monitoring this process (resulting from
the management intervention) have to
natural resource managers?

Exclude question from multi-criteria
analysis primarily due to similarity with
Question 8.

8. To what extent will additional
knowledge of this process (resulting
from the management intervention)
help managers improve environmental
outcomes?

Include question in multi-criteria
analysis.

25

9. What value will additional knowledge
of this process (resulting from the
management intervention) be to
researchers?

Include question in multi-criteria
analysis.

10

10. How many opportunities over the
next 10 years will we have to improve
our knowledge of this process (resulting
from the management intervention)?

Exclude question from multi-criteria
analysis. Decision based on the
rationale that opportunity should not
influence the prioritisation of
hypotheses.

9

Weighting

27.5

15

0

0
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Table 7. Final prioritised list of hypotheses for fish.
Rank

Hypothesis

Effect

Final
Score

1

Spawning cues for native fish will be created through flow enhancement.

+

735.0

1

The dispersal of native fish will increase through fishways.

+

735.0

3

The dispersal of native fish will increase through flow enhancement.

+

720.0

4

Physical and hydraulic habitat for native fish will be created through resnagging.

+

692.5

5

Food for larval native fish will increase through flow enhancement.

+

690.0

6

Physical and hydraulic habitat for native fish will be created through flow
enhancement.

+

672.5

7

Spawning cues for native fish will be created through weir manipulation
(raising).

+

630.0

8

Spawning cues for native fish will be created through weir manipulation (inchannel variation).

+

617.5

8

Native fish will be stranded due to non-return of water through retaining
floodwater on floodplains.

-

617.5

10

Physical and hydraulic habitat for native fish will be created in the long-term
through weir manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown.

+

615.0

11

The mortality and stress of native fish caused by accumulations downstream
of weirs will decrease through fishways.

+

607.5

12

Food for larval native fish will increase through weir manipulation (raising).

+

600.0

13

Physical and hydraulic habitat for native fish will be created through weir
manipulation (raising).

+

592.5

14

Spawning cues for exotic fish will be created through flow enhancement.

-

585.0

15

Physical and hydraulic habitat for exotic fish will be created through weir
manipulation (raising).

-

575.0

15

Spawning cues for exotic fish will be created through weir manipulation
(raising).

-

575.0

17

Lateral connectivity for native fish will be disrupted through retaining
floodwater on floodplains.

-

567.5

18

The dispersal of exotic fish will increase through flow enhancement.

-

556.3

19

Physical and hydraulic habitat for native fish will be created in the long-term
through weir manipulation (in-channel variation).

+

552.5

20

Physical and hydraulic habitat for exotic fish will be created through flow
enhancement.

-

545.0

21

Food for adult native fish will increase through flow enhancement.

+

542.5

22

Food for adult native fish will increase in the long-term through weir
manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown.

+

532.5

22

Food for adult native fish will increase through re-snagging.

+

532.5

24

Physical and hydraulic habitat for native fish will be created through pumping
to retaining sites with refugia.

+

517.5

25

Physical and hydraulic habitat for exotic fish will be created through pumping
to retaining sites with refugia.

-

507.5

26

The concentration and availability of food for native larval fish will increase in
the short-term through weir manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown.

+

435.0
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Table 8. Final prioritised list of hypotheses for birds.
Rank

Hypothesis

Effect

Final
Score

1

An appropriate landscape mosaic for birds will be created through flow
enhancement.

+

835.0

2

Breeding cues for birds will be created through flow enhancement.

+

825.0

3

Nesting/breeding habitat for birds will be created through flow enhancement.

+

795.0

4

An appropriate landscape mosaic for birds will be created through retaining
floodwater on floodplains.

+

775.0

5

Aquatic food resources for birds will increase through flow enhancement.

+

760.0

6

Nesting/breeding habitat for birds will be created through retaining floodwater
on floodplains.

+

755.0

7

An appropriate landscape mosaic for birds will be created through pumping to
retaining sites without refugia.

+

747.5

7

Foraging habitat for birds will be created through retaining floodwater on
floodplains.

+

747.5

9

Drought refuge for birds will be created or maintained through flow
enhancement.

+

740.0

9

Water storage capacity for birds will increase through weir manipulation
(raising).

+

740.0

11

Wetland health for birds will increase through weir manipulation (lowering)
and wetland drawdown.

+

735.0

12

Foraging habitat for birds will be created through weir manipulation (raising).

+

732.5

13

Drought refuge for birds will be created or maintained through retaining
floodwater on floodplains.

+

722.5

14

An appropriate landscape mosaic for birds will be created through pumping to
retaining sites with refugia.

+

715.0

15

Aquatic food resources for birds will increase through retaining floodwater on
floodplains.

+

710.0

16

Foraging habitat for birds will increase through weir manipulation (lowering)
and wetland drawdown.

+

697.5

17

Habitat for birds through an increase in vegetation will increase through weir
manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown.

+

690.0

18

Foraging and refuge habitat for birds will be created through pumping to
retaining sites without refugia.

+

680.0

19

Drought refuge for birds will be created or maintained through pumping to
retaining sites without refugia.

+

670.0

20

Foraging habitat for birds will be created through pumping to retaining sites
with refugia.

+

645.0

21

Habitat for birds due to vegetation changes will improve through weir
manipulation (in-channel variation).

+

640.0

22

Drought refuge for birds will be created or maintained through pumping to
retaining sites with refugia.

+

627.5

23

Prey availability for birds will change through weir manipulation (in-channel
variation).

+

592.5

23

Aquatic food resources for birds will increase through pumping to retaining
sites with refugia.

+

592.5
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Table 9. Final prioritised list of hypotheses for vegetation.
Rank

Hypothesis

Effect

Final
Score

1

Suitable habitat for native vegetation will be created or maintained through
retaining floodwater on floodplains.

+

858.8

2

The health and growth of native vegetation will increase through retaining
floodwater on floodplains.

+

850.0

3

Suitable habitat for native vegetation will be created or maintained through
pumping to retaining sites without refugia.

+

843.8

4

Native vegetation will germinate and recruit through retaining floodwater on
floodplains.

+

828.8

5

Suitable salinities for native vegetation will be created through flow
enhancement.

+

822.5

6

The health and growth of native vegetation will increase through flow
enhancement.

+

820.0

7

Native vegetation will germinate and recruit through flow enhancement.

+

786.3

8

Native vegetation will germinate and recruit through pumping to retaining
sites with refugia.

+

780.0

9

Suitable habitat for native vegetation will be created or maintained through
flow enhancement.

+

770.0

10

Native vegetation will germinate through weir manipulation (lowering) and
wetland drawdown.

+

763.8

11

Suitable habitat for weed vegetation will be created or maintained through
retaining floodwater on floodplains.

-

757.5

12

The health and growth of native vegetation will increase through weir
manipulation (raising).

+

746.3

13

Suitable habitat for weed vegetation will be created or maintained through
pumping to retaining sites without refugia.

-

736.3

14

Native vegetation will germinate and recruit through weir manipulation
(raising).

+

720.0

15

The distribution of habitat/vegetation will change through weir manipulation
(lowering) and wetland drawdown.

+/-

705.0

16

Weed/nuisance native vegetation will be scoured or drowned through
retaining floodwater on floodplains.

+

695.0

17

Suitable habitat for native vegetation will be created or maintained through
pumping to retaining sites with refugia.

+

693.8

18

Habitat diversity for native vegetation will increase through weir manipulation
(lowering) and wetland drawdown.

+

668.8

19

Suitable habitat for native vegetation will be created or maintained through
weir manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown.

+

646.3

20

The health and growth of native vegetation at higher elevations will increase
through weir manipulation (in-channel variation).

+

631.3

21

Habitat diversity for native vegetation will increase through weir manipulation
(in-channel variation).

+

621.3

22

Suitable habitat for native vegetation will be created or maintained through
weir manipulation (raising).

+

613.8

23

Native vegetation will decrease in health or die due to waterlogging through
weir manipulation (raising).

-

560.0

24

Native vegetation will decrease in health or die due to desiccation through
weir manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown.

-

510.0
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Discussion and Recommendations
The authors consider that the questionnaire series has been successful in identifying the
important hypotheses for intervention monitoring. This is particularly the case given the
relatively short time available to the project team and the numerous risks associated with
conducting a series of questionnaires (e.g. uncertainty of participants availability, short
deadlines for responses, Questionnaires 2 and 3 dependent upon timely responses to
preceding questionnaires).
The limited time available for the project did limit our ability to work through issues with
participants and their feedback responses to ensure that the synthesised results reflected the
participants’ intent. We believe that this time constraint affected consistency among voting in
Questionnaire 3 and the extent to which the results could be uniformly applied across all
assets. These and other important issues that arose as part of the process undertaken are
discussed below.

Integrated list of hypotheses for fish, birds and vegetation
One aim of the project was to provide a single prioritised list of hypotheses for fish, birds and
vegetation. The authors expressed concerns prior to the questionnaire series that this may be
problematic given that different groups of people would score the processes associated with
fish, birds and vegetation. In the final multi-criteria analysis, this concern was realised. The
mean sub-scores of fish for all six questions included in the multi-criteria analysis were lower
than for birds and vegetation (particularly for questions 1, 6 and 8). In the integrated list, the
th
highest scoring fish hypothesis was ranked 24 . These differences are likely to be largely
attributable to different people scoring the fish, birds and vegetation hypotheses. This inequity
could have been remedied if there had been an opportunity to workshop the process with
participants to ensure a common understanding of the issues.
Recommendation:
Separate consideration is given to each of the fish, bird and vegetation prioritised lists
rather than an integrated list.

Asset representation
Issues relating to the Coorong / Lower Lakes / Murray Mouth icon site may be underrepresented in the prioritised list of hypotheses despite our request for participants to consider
each process across all Assets. Reasons for this include:
• Descriptions of the intervention types in the framework required interpretation before they
could be applied to the Coorong / Lower Lakes / Murray Mouth site. As such, some
questionnaire participants adapted the listed management interventions to the particular
issues at this site (e.g. ‘weir manipulation (raising)’ as a surrogate for higher lake levels,
‘weir manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown’ as lower lake levels, ‘flow
enhancement’ as flow through the barrages to the Coorong).
• The weight of input from participants with specific knowledge of the riverine floodplain
Assets allowed these scores to dominate the process.
• There was no bird representative from South Australia.
Recommendation:
Separate consideration is given to the Coorong / Lower Lakes / Murray Mouth Asset.
There may be important processes specific to this Asset not captured in this
prioritisation process due to the limitations identified above.
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Altering the Intervention types
At the independent practitioners workshop to determine the weighting of the questions for the
multi-criteria analysis, there was discussion regarding the applicability of the wording of the
intervention types across all Assets, particularly the Coorong / Lower Lakes / Murray Mouth
Asset. One proposal was that merging the three intervention types associated with weirs
(‘weir manipulation (raising)’, ‘weir manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown’ and ‘weir
manipulation (in-channel variation)’) into the single intervention type ‘water level manipulation’
may overcome some of these issues. The project team was requested to consider the effects
of rewording the intervention on the prioritised list. Each member of the project team
independently considered the proposed change and there was collective agreement that
altering the wording of the intervention types as part of this project was problematic for
several reasons:
• It required us to assume that participants’ responses to a new combined intervention type
would be the same as their responses to the three original interventions. It was not felt that
this assumption was valid.
• Members of the project team (as questionnaire participants) considered each of the three
weir manipulation interventions to be specific in their definitions and that processes
associated with each were scored differently. Retrospectively changing the term to “water
level manipulation” loses important ecological resolution and would require processes
associated with this intervention type to be identified (Questionnaire 1), short-listed
(Questionnaire 2) and rescored (Questionnaire 3).
• The term “water level manipulation” was not defined as part of this process, but
presumably applies to sections of river outside of the weir pools (whilst the weir
manipulation intervention types were restricted to the weir pools created by the weirs).
Some respondents indicated that they interpreted the weir pool raising intervention in this
light, but the project team felt that changing the intervention definition would not improve
the output.
Recommendations:
Intervention types are not altered retrospectively as part of this questionnaire series.
Appropriately worded and defined intervention types specific to the Coorong / Lower
Lakes / Murray Mouth Asset be developed.
Current intervention types be reviewed, reworded or redefined where necessary.

Pumping interventions and fish
With regards to the two management interventions involving pumping, the Outcomes
Evaluation Framework states that “in most instances fish cannot reach the site through pumps
(except where eggs or larvae are pumped in)” (MDBC, 2006, p.16).
The management intervention “pumping to retaining sites without refugia” was consequently
scored very low in terms of how critical this management intervention was in achieving a
sustainable native fish community. Nevertheless, eggs, larval and juvenile fish are transported
through pumps and the authors suggest that there are important and unresolved questions
with regards to the effects of pumping on fish.
Recommendation:
Separate consideration is given to questions related to the effects of pumps on fish as
these were not captured within the prioritised list of fish hypotheses.
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Use of report findings
The identification of relevant hypotheses is an important component in the selection of
projects for intervention monitoring in 2006-07. However, this project does not exclude the
need for rigorous review of monitoring proposals that we believe should examine issues
including:
• Strength of inference of the cause-effect relationship, dependent upon experimental
design (e.g. use of control and/or reference sites, and replication).
• Value for money of the project
• Whether the proposed methodology is scientifically sound and consistent with methods
used in other Living Murray or Sustainable Rivers Audit programs.
These factors have no bearing on the importance of ecological questions but they were
highlighted in discussions and from questionnaire participants and may be considered
important by the MDBC in the evaluation of any proposal.

Concluding remarks
Overall, the authors believe that the questionnaire process has produced the required output
in a transparent manner with significant input from major stakeholders. While some limitations
have become apparent, we believe that the process has generated prioritised lists that can be
used with confidence for 2006-07. If appropriate, the conceptual models and questions could
be modified to capture improvements in our knowledge and remedy some of the process
limitations to ensure the list remains relevant in future years.
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Appendices
Appendix A - Questionnaire 1 Instructions
Cover letter
Dear [name],
Thankyou for your willingness to participate in our questionnaire process.
Your responses to a series of questionnaires are crucial to assist the Project Team in the
development of a prioritised list of hypotheses to guide the MDBC in the funding of
Intervention Monitoring projects for 2006-07.
Your name was forwarded following our request to ‘icon site’ Asset Managers for nominations
of people with ecological expertise in fish, birds or vegetation.
As background, the Project Team consists of members from the Murray-Darling Freshwater
Research Centre, Arthur Rylah Institute for Environmental Research and South Australian
Research and Development Institute. The team has been engaged by the Murray-Darling
Basin Commission.
Questionnaire 1 is the first of three questionnaires that you will receive. The questionnaire
process allows responses from the first questionnaire to be collated and returned to the
participants to allow further questions to be asked. Note that your responses to each
questionnaire remain anonymous.
The purpose of this first questionnaire is to identify processes that are important in linking the
management intervention to sustainable populations of a particular community. There are
nine management interventions and three ecological communities (fish, birds and vegetation)
where we require you to identify processes. Questionnaire 2 (to follow) will provide the
collated responses of all participants and allow participants to score the importance of each
process. The most highly scored processes will be selected and converted into hypotheses.
Questionnaire 3 will ask participants to score each hypothesis against several criteria.
As a priority, you are requested to identify processes for the conceptual models associated
with [fish/birds/vegetation] for which you have been nominated as having ecological
expertise. Nevertheless, you are also welcome to contribute to the other areas of
[fish/birds/vegetation] if you are comfortable in doing so.
The deadline for the return of your completed Questionnaire 1 is Friday 30 June 2006.
Should you choose, we can reimburse your time (up to a maximum of three days) for your
involvement in this project. Please record the time it has taken you to complete each
questionnaire.
Thankyou again for your participation in this process.
Best wishes,

Project Team
Bernard McCarthy (MDFRC), Ben Gawne (MDFRC), Shaun Meredith (MDFRC), Alison King
(ARI) and Brenton Zampatti (SARDI).
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Table 1: Description of Intervention types (from the draft Outcomes and Evaluation
Framework of the MDBC).
Intervention type

Description

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia

The scale of this intervention is sub-asset and likely to be restricted to individual
wetlands or channels, or a limited series of such sites.
Retaining sites are those areas on the floodplain that retain water following the
recession of elevated water levels (as opposed to shedding sites). For the purpose of
this assessment, a shedding site with infrastructure in place to retain water will be
referred to as a retaining site e.g. an anabranch with a block bank in place to pond
water.
Refugia are wetland areas that have maintained sufficient water to enable the
survival of aquatic biota, especially fish.
The ecological benefits are likely to be greatest for wetland vegetation, fringing
floodplain trees (e.g. river red gum) and to a lesser extent wetland fish assemblages
and waterfowl.
The scale of this intervention is sub-asset and likely to be restricted to individual
wetlands or channels, or a limited series of such sites.
The type of intervention differs from Pumping to retaining sites with refugia in that
no water is present in the site at the time of filling. This is significant from a fish
perspective given that in most instances fish cannot reach the site through pumps
(except where eggs or larvae are pumped in).
The ecological benefits are likely to be greatest for wetland vegetation and fringing
floodplain trees.
Weir raising involves increasing the river levels upstream of a lock and weir
structure. Notably the impact of weir raising is restricted to the weir pool itself and
thus may benefit only sub-sections of a SEA. Also, the effect of weir raising
diminishes with distance travelled upstream.
The effect of such an intervention differs from enhancing flood pulses because weir
raising only increases river height, as opposed to height and flow. Ecologically and
geomorphologically, the impact of changed flow rate differs from that of varying
river height (stage) alone.
The ecological benefits of weir raising will be for wetlands and floodplain vegetation
along with waterfowl populations. The increased habitat availability may also benefit
some species of native fish from wetland and channel assemblages.
Weir lowering and wetland drawdown have much the same impact in that they lower
water levels. In the case of the former, levels will fall across the length of the weir
pool, thus including channels (shedding sites) and wetlands (typically retaining
sites). In contrast, wetland drawdown typically focuses on using one or a series of
regulators to draw down water levels (often via evaporation) in a small number of
wetlands.
The ecological benefits of weir lowering and drawdown are most likely to be greatest
for wetland vegetation and floodplain trees at lower elevations that experience
extended periods with waterlogged soil. Fish and bird communities can also
subsequently benefit from the improved habitat that develops in wetlands as a result
of periodic drawdown.
While similar to weir raising and lowering, the objective of such an intervention will
be to introduce small amounts of variability in water level, but not to an extent that
wetlands are drawn down or dried out, or in the case of raising, substantial areas of
floodplain are inundated.
The benefits are likely to be geomorphic (i.e. reduced bank undercut from erosion at
the same bank height) and for wetland vegetation, especially those communities on
the main river channel and associated anabranches.
Flow enhancement involved the manipulation of flow hydrographs through either
release of environmental water allocations from storages or the use of storages,
especially Lake Victoria, to re-regulate either surplus flows or environmental water
allocations (or combinations of both).
The ecological benefits of flow enhancement are likely to be observed across all
objectives of TLM First Step decision.

2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)

6. Flow enhancement
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7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains

8. Re-snagging

9. Fishways

This intervention involves use of regulators or small weirs to retain floods on the
floodplain following flood recession. The source of the water is either natural
floodwater or environmental water allocations.
This intervention may act as a substitute for some of the functions of a long flood.
This intervention can also be used to direct water to areas that would not otherwise
have received inundation. While an efficient use of water, its river connection is
limited to the initial delivery and, in some cases, where the retained water can be
released after several months ponding.
Re-snagging involves the re-instatement of woody debris along the main river
channel and anabranches to improve fish habitat.
Its greatest ecological benefit is most likely to be for large bodies species of native
fish from channel assemblages.
Fishways are predominately being constructed under the ‘Sea to Hume’ fishway
program, which focuses on the main stem of the River Murray. Fishways are
constructed to enable fish to move from below to above regulation structures,
namely weirs. The ecological benefits will be greatest for large bodied native fish
from the channel assemblages.
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Questionnaire Instructions
Overview
The purpose of Questionnaire 1 is to develop conceptual models of how specific management
interventions influence ecological communities.
You will need to consider all Living Murray icon sites including the Coorong/Lower
Lakes/Murray Mouth.
There are nine management interventions to consider (described above in Table 1). These
come directly from the draft Outcomes and Evaluation Framework of the MDBC.
There are three ecological communities (fish, birds and vegetation) that the MDBC is
interested in funding for 2006-07.
This makes a total of 27* conceptual models.
Intervention type

Fish

1. Pumping to retaining sites with refugia
2. Pumping to retaining sites without refugia

Birds

Vegetation

*

3. Weir manipulation (raising)
4. Weir manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown
5. Weir manipulation (in-channel variation)
6. Flow enhancement
7. Retaining floodwaters on floodplains

*
*

8. Re-snagging
9. Fishways

*
*

*We recognise that these management interventions are not targeted to these ecological
communities. However, you are free to list processes that you consider important for these
conceptual models.
Your task
To identify the important processes that link the management intervention to a sustainable
native [fish / bird / vegetation] community.
Instructions
• List the processes that you consider important in linking the management intervention to
the ecological community. Write these in the boxes provided. You do not need to
complete all boxes.
• Additional comments can be provided in the adjacent boxes if clarification is required (e.g.
if there is more than one link between the management intervention and end point).
• Indicate whether you consider the process to have a positive (+) or negative (-) effect (or
both) on the ecological community.
Please extend the conceptual models onto further pages if there is insufficient space.
Your responses are preferred in electronic format, although hand-written (and posted)
responses are acceptable (please ensure that these responses arrive by the deadline.
Forward any written responses to Bernard McCarthy, MDFRC, P.O. Box 3428, Mildura 3502).
Electronic responses should be sent to Bernard.McCarthy@csiro.au
The deadline for the return of your completed Questionnaire 1 is 30 June 2006.
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Worked Example
A worked example is provided that identifies processes that link the management intervention
“weir manipulation (raising)” to the ecological community “fish”. Note that this is not an
exhaustive list for this conceptual model and is provided as an example only.
Management
Intervention

Explanation
if necessary

Process

Creation of ephemeral
aquatic habitat at water
shedding sites

+/-

End Point

+

Creation of enduring
aquatic habitat at water
retaining sites

Weir
manipulation
(raising)

Effect

+

Decrease in dissolved
oxygen in the water
column

-

Spawning of native fish
in channel and wetlands
stimulated by water level
raising

+

Spawning of exotic fish
including carp in channel
and wetlands stimulated
by water level raising

-

Dispersal of native fish
due to increased
connectivity between
channel and floodplain

+

Increase in the predation
of native fish by birds

Due to increased
abundance of birds

Increase in littoral
vegetation habitat for
native fish

Provides shelter and
foraging habitat
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Conceptual Models for Fish - Intervention #1
Management
Intervention

Process

Explanation
if necessary

1. Pumping to
retaining sites
with refugia

Effect

+/-

End Point

Sustainable
Native Fish
Communities

This diagram was repeated
for the remaining 26
conceptual models.
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Appendix B - Questionnaire 2 Instructions
Overview
Thankyou for your response to Questionnaire 1. The responses from all participants have
been collated for each of the 27 conceptual models and are provided in three separate Excel
spreadsheet files (one for each of fish, birds and vegetation).
From the responses to Questionnaire 1, it has been necessary for the project team to:
• Merge similar responses within each conceptual model
• “Group up” some responses to a more general form (necessary from a management
perspective to ensure a broad coverage of prospective projects)
• Reword some responses to ensure a consistent grammatical approach.
Rest assured that no response has been deleted and that we have endeavoured to ensure
that the essence of each response has been carried forward into Questionnaire 2.
The objective of the project is to develop a prioritised list of hypotheses, which if addressed,
would both improve our understanding of the ecological effects of the interventions and help
improve the effectiveness of similar interventions in the future. As part of this process we
need to winnow the extensive list of processes down to a manageable list that can be
prioritised. Our rationale is that while all the processes described in the feedback from
Questionnaire 1 are reasonable, a small subset of these will be significantly more important
than the others. The purpose of Questionnaire 2 is to highlight these important processes.
Questionnaire 3 will subject the short-list of the most critical processes to a multi-criteria
analysis so as to generate a prioritised list of hypotheses for the MDBC.
Your task
Step 1: Score (by points allocation) each process against the question:
How critical is the process resulting from the management intervention in influencing a
sustainable native fish/bird/vegetation community?
Step 2: Score (by points allocation) each management intervention type against the question:
How critical is the management intervention in achieving a sustainable native
fish/bird/vegetation community?
Instructions
Step 1 (applicable to Sheets 1-9 of each Excel book)
Allocate a total of 100 points across the processes within each conceptual model. It is not
necessary to allocate points to every box. Please ensure that the points sum to 100.
Step 2 (applicable to Sheet 10 of each Excel book)
Allocate a total of 100 points across the nine management interventions. It is not necessary to
allocate points to every box. Please ensure that the points sum to 100.
Please complete Questionnaire 2 electronically and return to Bernard.McCarthy@csiro.au
The deadline for the return of your completed Questionnaire 2 is Wednesday 19 July
2006.
End of Instructions
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Appendix C - Questionnaire 3 Instructions
Overview
Thankyou for your response to Questionnaire 2. The purpose of Questionnaire 2 was to winnow
the extensive list of processes down to a manageable list.
The purpose of Questionnaire 3 is to allow for the prioritisation of these short-lists of the
most important processes. This will be achieved by applying 10 questions to each listed
process.
The scores for each process have been collated for all participants and the 20 most highly scored
processes for each of fish, birds and vegetation have been ‘short-listed’ to form the basis of
Questionnaire 3. The conceptualisation and ranking process used by the project team meant that
some management interventions did not have any processes carry through to the ‘top 20’. Whilst
this was considered important in some cases (e.g. to exclude interventions not targeted to a
particular biota such as fishways on vegetation), in a few cases it excluded management
interventions known to be important to natural resource managers for some biota (e.g. pumping
to wetlands with refugia to provide benefits to vegetation such as river red gums). In cases where
management interventions were not represented in the ‘top 20’, and where the median
intervention score by participants from Step 2 of Questionnaire 2 was greater than zero, the two
most highly scored processes were carried through to Questionnaire 3 and included in a separate
section titled “extra processes”. There are 6, 4 and 4 extra processes for fish, birds and
vegetation, respectively. Please be aware that Questionnaire 3 allows these “extra processes” to
receive a low score if participants believe that they are not important as indicated in
Questionnaire 2.
The short-lists for fish, birds and vegetation are provided on separate worksheets within the one
Excel file.
Please consider the processes/hypotheses as they apply across all Living Murray icon sites,
including the Coorong/Lower Lakes/Murray Mouth.
Instructions
Important note: the scoring system for Questionnaire 3 differs to that of Questionnaire 2.
Questionnaire 2 used a Points Allocation scoring method, whereas for Questionnaire 3 you are
requested to score each process independently for each question along a scale of 0-10.
Your task is to score each process (resulting from the management intervention shown)
independently along a scale of 0-10 for each of 10 questions:
1) How confident are you that this process will arise from the management intervention?
(0=not confident, 10=very confident)
2) How much evidence is there to support this process arising from the management
intervention?
0= no data
2= anecdotal evidence
4= expert opinion
6= grey literature
8= refereed journal articles
10= review articles published
3) How critical is this process resulting from the management intervention in influencing the
sustainability of the native fish / bird / vegetation community in the Murray River system?
(0=not critical, 10=very critical)
4) What will be the spatial extent of the fish / bird / vegetation response due to this process
(resulting from the management intervention)?
(0= extent limited to sub-asset scale only,
10= while process may be local, extent of response will be across whole Murray River system)
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5) How applicable would the knowledge gained from this process (resulting from the
management intervention) be throughout the Murray River system?
(0= response in one habitat likely to differ from that in another habitat, 4=response likely to be
similar within an Asset, 7= response likely to be similar in a region (e.g. Lower Murray, MidMurray, Upper Murray), 10= response likely to be similar along entire Murray River system)
6) What value will the data from monitoring this process (resulting from the management
intervention) have in communication with stakeholders including the broader community?
(0=no value, 10=high value)
7) What value will the data from monitoring this process (resulting from the management
intervention) have to natural resource managers?
(0=no value, 10=high value)
8) To what extent will additional knowledge of this process (resulting from the management
intervention) help managers improve environmental outcomes?
(0=none, 10=high extent)
9) What value will additional knowledge of this process (resulting from the management
intervention) be to researchers?
(0=no value, 10=high value)
10) How many opportunities over the next 10 years will we have to improve our knowledge of this
process (resulting from the management intervention)?
(0= no opportunity, 10= opportunities every year)
Please complete Questionnaire 3 electronically and return to Bernard.McCarthy@csiro.au
If you have any queries regarding Questionnaire 3 please contact Bernard on 0427 633 721.
Note that Bernard is away at a conference and will not have access to his email from 29 July-4
August. The deadline for the return of your completed Questionnaire 3 is Friday 4 August
2006.
Where to from here?
This is the final questionnaire that you will receive. Participant’s scores for each process will be
collated and provided to the client (MDBC) within an Excel spreadsheet. Please be aware that
not all questions will necessary hold equal weight, and that any decisions to apply weights to
questions will rest with the MDBC. The final product of the project will be prioritised lists of
hypotheses for fish, birds and vegetation.
A project report will also be generated that details the questionnaire process and outcomes.
Responses from participants will remain confidential – only identified processes and their scores
will be included. As part of the report, we would like to include your name as being involved in
this process. However, if you prefer to remain anonymous then that is fine. Please indicate
(within the spreadsheet) whether you are happy to have your name included in the report. A final
copy of the project report will be sent to you when completed.
Please also forward to Bernard an invoice (to Murray-Darling Freshwater Research Centre, P.O.
Box 3428, Mildura 3502) for reimbursement of your time if you so choose. Please indicate your
total time spent in completing the questionnaires and your charge rate.
Thankyou again for your involvement in the Questionnaire process – your input has been crucial
for the success of this project. We hope that this project will both improve our understanding of
the ecological effects of the management interventions and help improve the effectiveness of
similar interventions in the future.

Project Team
Bernard McCarthy (MDFRC), Ben Gawne (MDFRC), Shaun Meredith (MDFRC), Alison King
(ARI) and Brenton Zampatti (SARDI).
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Appendix D - Fish conceptual models from Questionnaire 1.
Intervention 1: Pumping to retaining sites with refugia
Ecological Community: Fish
Process

Details

Creation of physical and hydraulic habitat for
native fish
Creation of physical and hydraulic habitat for
exotic fish
Decrease in connectivity with river

Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic habitats
Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic habitats
(e.g. no dispersal of fish and nutrients back
into river)
ie. through trophic cascade

Increase in food for larval native fish

Effect
+
+

Increase in food for adult native fish

+

Creation of spawning cues for exotic species

-

Decrease in water quality
Mortality of all life stages (inc. eggs) of native
fish
Increase in food for larval exotic fish

(e.g. low dissolved oxygen that can result
from a blackwater event or BGA bloom)
(e.g. mortality and physical damage caused
by pumps)

-

Creation of spawning cues for native species

+

Increase in food for adult exotic fish

-

Mortality of all life stages (inc. eggs) of exotic
fish
Increase in predation on exotic fish

(e.g. mortality and physical damage caused
by pumps)
(e.g. by birds)

+

Increase in water quality

(e.g. pumped water increases DO in wetland,
re-instatement of freshwater lens beneath
watering site
(e.g. by birds)

+

Increase in predation on native fish

+

-

Intervention 2: Pumping to retaining sites without refugia
Ecological Community: Fish
Process

Details

Mortality of all life stages (inc. eggs) of native
fish
Long-term increase in physical habitat for fish

+

Stranding of native fish

(e.g. mortality and physical damage caused
by pumps)
(e.g. vegetation growth for when sites next
naturally flooded)
If life stages survive pumps

Stranding of exotic fish

If life stages survive pumps

+

Mortality of all life stages (inc. eggs) of exotic
fish
Increase in long-term productivity of sites

(e.g. mortality and physical damage caused
by pumps)
(e.g. increase in organic matter from
increased plant and macroinvertebrate
production)

+
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Intervention 3: Weir manipulation (raising)
Ecological Community: Fish
Process

Details

Creation of physical and hydraulic habitat for
native fish

Includes ephemeral and enduring physical
(e.g. water, vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic) habitats
ie. through trophic cascade, includes delivery
of nutrients and food back to main channel
and Coorong

Increase in food for larval native fish

Creation of spawning cue for exotics species
Creation of physical and hydraulic habitat for
exotic fish
Creation of spawning cue for native species
Increase in food for adult native fish

Increase in dispersal of native fish

Increase in food for larval exotic fish

Increase in food for adult exotic fish

Increase in dispersal of exotic fish

Loss of some flowing riverine habitat

Decrease in dispersal of native fish

Decrease in water quality
Increase in predation on native fish
Increase in water quality
Increase in predation on exotic fish

Effect
+

+

Includes ephemeral and enduring physical
(e.g. water, vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic) habitats
Includes generalist and wetland species

-

+

ie. through trophic cascade, includes delivery
of nutrients and food back to main channel
and Coorong
(e.g. longitudinal and lateral dispersal through
connectivity of habitat patches for spawning,
foraging, residence; includes increased flows
through fishways at the Coorong)
ie. through trophic cascade, includes delivery
of nutrients and food back to main channel
and Coorong
ie. through trophic cascade, includes delivery
of nutrients and food back to main channel
and Coorong
(e.g. longitudinal and lateral dispersal through
connectivity of habitat patches for spawning,
foraging, residence; includes increased flows
through fishways at the Coorong)
Reduced presence of higher flow velocity
patches preferred by some large bodied fish
species
Fishways designed to allow passage up to
0.5m above normal pool. Exceeding this could
compromise dispersal.
(e.g. low DO that can result from a
blackwater event or BGA bloom)
(e.g. by birds and humans)

+

includes freshening of groundwater lens
beneath ephemeral wetlands
(e.g. by birds and humans)

+

Increase in bank erosion

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

+
-

Increase in slumping of trees

Due to bank erosion

+

Decrease in dispersal of exotic fish

Fishways designed to allow passage up to
0.5m above normal pool. Exceeding this could
compromise dispersal.

-
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Intervention 4: Weir manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown
Ecological Community: Fish
Process

Details

Long-term creation of physical and hydraulic
habitat for native fish

Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow velocity,
geomorphic) habitats. Arises mostly over
longer term whereby increased water level
variability results in improved vegetation and
other physical habitat.
Decreased water volumes and reduced prey
access to shelter / littoral vegetation
ie. through trophic cascade, reinstatement of
wetting / drying cycles in the littoral zone and
on in-channel benches, increased transfer of
material between terrestrial and aquatic
habitats.
ie. through trophic cascade, reinstatement of
wetting / drying cycles in the littoral zone and
on in-channel benches, increased transfer of
material between terrestrial and aquatic
habitats.
Decreased water volumes and reduced prey
access to shelter / littoral vegetation. Note:
bad for small-bodied native prey fish.
Fishways not designed to operate effectively
at low pool levels
ie. through trophic cascade, reinstatement of
wetting / drying cycles in the littoral zone and
on in-channel benches, increased transfer of
material between terrestrial and aquatic
habitats.
Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow velocity,
geomorphic) habitats. Arises mostly over
longer term whereby increased water level
variability results in improved vegetation and
other physical habitat.

Short-term increase in concentration and
availability of food for native larval fish
Long-term increase in food for adult native
fish

Long-term increase in food for larval native
fish

Short-term increase in concentration and
availability of food for native adult fish
Decrease in disperal of native fish
Long-term increase in food for larval exotic
fish

Long-term creation of physical and hydraulic
habitat for exotic fish

Stranding of native fish due to rapid
drawdown
Short-term decrease in access to littoral
vegetation for native fish
Short-term decrease in access to littoral
vegetation for exotic fish
Stranding of exotic fish due to rapid
drawdown
Increase in predation on native fish

Decrease in water quality

Long-term increase in food for adult exotic
fish

Creation of spawning cue for native species
Short-term increase in concentration and
availability of food for exotic larval fish
Increase in predation on exotic fish

Increase in slumping of trees

Effect
+

+
+

+

+/-

-

-

Some littoral vegetation no longer inundated
during drawdown. Reduction in predation
refugia and access to spawning habitat.
Some littoral vegetation no longer inundated
during drawdown. Reduction in predation
refugia and access to spawning habitat.

-

+

+
(e.g. by birds and humans). Includes
increased foraging efficiency due to reduced
water volume.
(e.g. low DO that can result from a
blackwater event or BGA bloom). In sites
isolated from main channel as a result of
drawdown.
ie. through trophic cascade, reinstatement of
wetting / drying cycles in the littoral zone and
on in-channel benches, increased transfer of
material between terrestrial and aquatic
habitats.
Upon re-raising / re-inundation
Decreased water volumes and reduced prey
access to shelter / littoral vegetation
(e.g. by birds and humans). Includes
increased foraging efficiency due to reduced
water volume.
Due to bank erosion
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Decrease in disperal of exotic fish
Short-term decrease in productivity
Creation of spawning cue for exotics species

Fishways not designed to operate effectively
at low pool levels
Due to decreased water volume or habitat
area available
Upon re-raising / re-inundation

Increase in bank erosion
Short-term increase in concentration and
availability of food for exotic adult fish

+
-

Decreased water volumes and reduced prey
access to shelter / littoral vegetation. Note:
bad for small-bodied exotic prey fish.
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Intervention 5: Weir manipulation (in-channel variation)
Ecological Community: Fish
Process

Details

Long-term creation of physical and hydraulic
habitat for native fish

Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow velocity,
geomorphic) habitats. Arises mostly over
longer term whereby increased water level
variability results in improved vegetation and
other physical habitat.
Upon re-raising / re-inundation

+

ie. through trophic cascade, reinstatement of
wetting / drying cycles in the littoral zone,
increased transfer of material between
terrestrial and aquatic habitats.
Upon re-raising / re-inundation

+

Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow velocity,
geomorphic) habitats. Arises mostly over
longer term whereby increased water level
variability results in improved vegetation and
other physical habitat.
ie. through trophic cascade, reinstatement of
wetting / drying cycles in the littoral zone,
increased transfer of material between
terrestrial and aquatic habitats.
Decreased water volumes and reduced prey
access to shelter / littoral vegetation
ie. through trophic cascade, reinstatement of
wetting / drying cycles in the littoral zone and
on in-channel benches, increased transfer of
material between terrestrial and aquatic
habitats.
Lateral and longitudinal dispersal through
connectivity of habitat patches
ie. through trophic cascade, reinstatement of
wetting / drying cycles in the littoral zone and
on in-channel benches, increased transfer of
material between terrestrial and aquatic
habitats.
Decreased water volumes and reduced prey
access to shelter / littoral vegetation. Note:
bad for small-bodied native prey fish.
Some littoral vegetation no longer inundated
during drawdown. Reduction in predation
refugia and access to spawning habitat.
Some littoral vegetation no longer inundated
during drawdown. Reduction in predation
refugia and access to spawning habitat.
Decreased water volumes and reduced prey
access to shelter / littoral vegetation
Lateral and longitudinal dispersal through
connectivity of habitat patches
Decreased water volumes and reduced prey
access to shelter / littoral vegetation. Note:
bad for small-bodied exotic prey fish.

-

Creation of spawning cue for native species
Long-term increase in food for larval native
fish

Creation of spawning cue for exotics species
Long-term creation of physical and hydraulic
habitat for exotic fish

Long-term increase in food for adult native
fish

Short-term increase in concentration and
availability of food for native larval fish
Long-term increase in food for adult exotic
fish

Increase in dispersal of native fish
Long-term increase in food for larval exotic
fish

Short-term increase in concentration and
availability of food for native adult fish
Short-term reduction in access to littoral
vegetation for native fish
Short-term reduction in access to littoral
vegetation for exotic fish
Short-term increase in concentration and
availability of food for exotic larval fish
Increase in dispersal of exotic fish
Short-term increase in concentration and
availability of food for exotic adult fish
Increase in water quality

Effect

+

-

+

+
-

+
-

+

-

+

+/-

+
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Intervention 6: Flow enhancement
Ecological Community: Fish
Process

Details

Creation of spawning cue for native species
Creation of physical and hydraulic habitat for
native fish
Increase in food for larval native fish
Increase in dispersal of native fish

Effect
+

Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow velocity,
geomorphic) habitats
i.e. through trophic cascade

+

(e.g. longitudinal and lateral dispersal through
connectivity of habitat patches for spawning,
foraging, residence; includes increased flows
through fishways at the Coorong)

+

+

Creation of spawning cue for exotics species

-

Increase in food for adult native fish

+

Creation of physical and hydraulic habitat for
exotic fish
Increase in dispersal of exotic fish

Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow velocity,
geomorphic) habitats
(e.g. longitudinal and lateral dispersal through
connectivity of habitat patches for spawning,
foraging, residence; includes increased flows
through fishways at the Coorong)

-

(e.g. dilution of salt, creation of estuarine
environment)
(e.g. low dissolved oxygen that can result
from a blackwater event or BGA bloom)

+

Increase in food for larval exotic fish
Creation of estuarine conditions in the
Coorong
Decrease in water quality

-

-

Increase in food for adult exotic fish

-

Increase in predation on native fish

(e.g. by birds and humans)

-

Increase in predation on exotic fish

(e.g. by birds and humans)

+

Stranding of native fish due to rapid
drawdown
Stranding of exotic fish due to rapid
drawdown

+
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Intervention 7: Retaining floodwaters on floodplains
Ecological Community: Fish
Process
Stranding of native fish due to non return of
water
Disruption of lateral connectivity

Decrease in water quality

Creation of physical and hydraulic habitat for
native fish
Stranding of exotic fish due non return of
water
Creation of physical and hydraulic habitat for
exotic fish

Details

(includes disruption of physicochemical/nutrient carbon cycles, return of
water to river)
(e.g. low DO that can result from a
blackwater event or BGA bloom), also
increased probability of disease
Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow velocity,
geomorphic) habitats

Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow velocity,
geomorphic) habitats

+

-

+
ie. through trophic cascade, improved survival

Increase in food for adult native fish

+
+

(e.g. by birds and humans)

Increase in food for larval exotic fish
Increase in predation on exotic fish

-

-

Creation of spawning cue for native species

Increase in predation on native fish

-

+

Creation of spawning cue for exotics species

Increase in food for larval native fish

Effect

-

(e.g. by birds and humans)

Increase in food for adult exotic fish

+
-

Intervention 8: Re-snagging
Ecological Community: Fish
Process

Details

Creation of physical and hydraulic habitat for
native fish

Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow velocity,
geomorphic) habitats
Provide substrate for biofilms and inverts,
also create retention zones for increased food,
increased productivity
Includes physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow velocity,
geomorphic) habitats

Increase in food for adult native fish

Creation of physical and hydraulic habitat for
exotic fish
Increase in spawning substrate for some
species
Decrease in predation on native fish
Increase in dispersal
Increase in food for adult exotic fish

Increase in connectivity to floodplain habitats
Decrease in predation on exotic fish

Effect
+

+

-

+
Complex habitat provides refuge from
predation by birds and humans
Due to reconnection of suitable habitats

+

Provide substrate for biofilms and inverts,
also create retention zones for increased food,
increased productivity
Re-snagging in anabranch and floodplain
channels
Complex habitat provides refuge from
predation by birds and humans

-
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Intervention 9: Fishways
Ecological Community: Fish
Process

Details

Increase in dispersal of native fish

e.g. Mainly improved longitudinal
connectivity, access to habitats for spawning,
foraging, residence and also important for
genetic mixing, also removal of parasites (salt
to fresh water and vice versa)
Predation by birds, incidence of disease

+

e.g. Mainly improved longitudinal
connectivity, access to habitats for spawning,
foraging, residence and also important for
genetic mixing, also removal of parasites (salt
to fresh water and vice versa)
Particularly carp, through point source
reduction
Caused by accumulations downstream of
weirs due to reduction by birds and incidence
of disease. Also ability to sustain and
repopulate after fish kills

-

Decrease in mortality and stress of native fish
caused by accumulations downstream of weirs
Increase in dispersal of exotic fish

Increase in mortality of exotic fish
Decrease in mortality and stress of native fish
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Appendix E - Bird conceptual models from Questionnaire 1.
Intervention 1: Pumping to retaining sites with refugia
Ecological Community: Birds
Process

Details

Creation of an appropriate landscape mosaic
for birds
Increase in aquatic food resources for birds

Focus on distribution of
foraging/nesting/breeding habitats
(i.e. through trophic cascade)

+

Creation/maintenance of drought refuge

(e.g. filling a water retaining wetland)

+

Creation of foraging habitat for birds

(e.g. shallow water areas)

+

Creation of nesting/breeding habitat for birds

(e.g. growth of vegetation)

+

Creation of breeding cues for birds

+

+

Increase in terrestrial food resources on flood
recession
Creation/maintenance of predator refuges

(e.g. terrestrial insects, reptiles, small
mammals)

Disruption of lateral connectivity

(includes disruption of physicochemical/nutrient carbon cycles, also pumping
may restrict food availability for fish eating
species)
(e.g. decrease in mudflats during water level
rise, also littoral vegetation drowned and loss
of nesting material and refuge)

Decrease in exposed littoral habitats

Effect

+
+
-

-

Intervention 2: Pumping to retaining sites without refugia
Ecological Community: Birds
Process

Details

Effect

Creation of foraging and refuge habitat for
birds
Creation of an appropriate landscape mosaic
for birds
Creation/maintenance of drought refuge

Focus on distribution of
foraging/nesting/breeding habitats
(e.g. filling a water retaining wetland)

+

Increase in aquatic food resources for birds

(ie. through trophic cascade)

+

Increase in terrestrial food resources on water
level recession
Creation of nesting/breeding habitat for birds

(e.g. terrestrial insects, reptiles, small
mammals)
(e.g. vegetation growth)

+

Initiation of an unsuccessful breeding event

Flood of insufficient duration or inappropriate
timing
(includes disruption of physicochemical/nutrient carbon cycles)

-

Disruption of lateral connectivity

+

Creation of breeding cues for birds
Decrease in terrestrial habitat

+

+

+

Loss of woodland species
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Intervention 3: Weir manipulation (raising)
Ecological Community: Birds
Process

Details

Increases water storage capacity

Enables flows to be released at a later time
potentially in order to maintain a breeding
event
(e.g. inundation of wetlands and littoral
areas)
(e.g. vegetation growth and overbank
flooding)
Focus on distribution of
foraging/nesting/breeding habitats
(i.e. through trophic cascade)

+

(facilitates physico-chemical/nutrient carbon
cycles)
(e.g. terrestrial insects, reptiles, small
mammals)
(e.g. vegetation loss from drowning, also
potential for carp damage to vegetation and
weed invasion)
Loss of woodland species

+

Creation of foraging habitat for birds
Creation of nesting/breeding habitat for birds
Creation of an appropriate landscape mosaic
for birds
Increase in aquatic food resources for birds
Increase in lateral connectivity
Increase in terrestrial food resources on water
level recession
Decrease in physical habitats

Decrease in terrestrial habitat

Effect

+
+
+
+

+
-

-

Intervention 4: Weir manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown
Ecological Community: Birds
Process

Details

Increase in habitat through increase in
vegetation

+

Increase in foraging habitat

Periodic water level drawdown likely to
invigorate plant communities, providing more
diverse array of habitat in the long term
Good biological response on flooding, due to
chemical cycles and organic matter processing
Exposure of mudflats and shallow water

Breeding failure

Loss of habitat at critical periods

-

Decrease or loss of habitat

Loss of deep water habitat for diving birds,
(e.g Musk duck, grebes, darters, cormorants,
pelicans), loss of refuge if other wetlands not
available

-

Increase in wetland health

Decrease in waterlogging

Effect

+
+

+

Intervention 5: Weir manipulation (in-channel variation)
Ecological Community: Birds
Process

Details

Improved habitat due to vegetation changes

e.g. reduced waterlogging, elimination of
weeds
Some waterbird species may benefit from
stranded food resources e.g fish
Breeding failure

+

-

Increase in foraging efficiency due to water
quality improvement
Decrease in foraging habitat on lowering

If variation eliminates or reduces habitat birds
end up crowded or without regional refuge
Increased shallow habitat for waders and
shorebirds
Increased deep water habitat for grebes and
ducks
Reduced sediment loads may improve bird
foraging
Deep water habitat for grebes and ducks

Decrease in foraging habitat on raising

shallow habitat for waders and shorebirds

Changes in prey availability
Cue to abandon nests
Loss of refuge
Increase in foraging habitat on lowering
Increase in foraging habitat on raising
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Intervention 6: Flow enhancement
Ecological Community: Birds
Process

Details

Creation of breeding cues for birds

Effect
+

Creation of an appropriate landscape mosaic
for birds
Creation/maintenance of drought refuge

Focus on distribution of
foraging/nesting/breeding habitats
(e.g. filling a water retaining wetland)

+

Increase in aquatic food resources for birds

(ie. through trophic cascade)

+

Creation of nesting/breeding habitat for birds

(e.g. Lignum floodplains)

+

Creation of foraging habitat for birds

(e.g. mudflats at Coorong)

+

Increase in terrestrial food resources on flood
recession
Initiation of an unsuccessful breeding event

(e.g. terrestrial insects, reptiles, small
mammals)
Flood of insufficient duration or inappropriate
timing
(ie, through reduced water quality such as
low dissolved oxygen, blue-green algal
blooms)

+

Decrease in aquatic food resources for birds

+

-

Intervention 7: Retaining floodwaters on floodplains
Ecological Community: Birds
Process

Details

Creation of an appropriate landscape mosaic
for birds
Creation of foraging habitat for birds

Focus on distribution of
foraging/nesting/breeding habitats
(e.g. mudflats at Coorong)

+

Increase in aquatic food resources for birds

(ie. through trophic cascade)

+

Creation of nesting/breeding habitat for birds

(e.g. Lignum floodplains)

+

Creation/maintenance of drought refuge

(e.g. filling a water retaining wetland)

+

(e.g. terrestrial insects, reptiles, small
mammals)
Flood of insufficient duration or inappropriate
timing

+

Creation of breeding cues for birds
Increase in terrestrial food resources on flood
recession
Initiation of an unsuccessful breeding event

Effect

+

+

-

Intervention 8: Re-snagging
Ecological Community: Birds
Process
Constriction of in-channel flow and movement
of water onto the floodplain at lower channel
discharge
Increase in food abundance
Increase in habitat for birds

Details

Effect
+

Snags create habitat for fish, frogs and
macroinvertebrates
Creation of feeding platform and roosting
habitat and slackwaters

+
+

Intervention 9: Fishways
Ecological Community: Birds
Process

Details

Increase in food availability throughout
catchment
Increase in food availability at fishways

Dispersal and increase in fish abundance
throughout catchment
Birds learn to feed on fish in / exiting
fishways
Structures on fishways provide roosting
habitat
Reduced accumulations of fish downstream
weirs

Increase in roosting habitat
Decrease in food availability
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Appendix F - Vegetation conceptual models from Questionnaire 1.
Intervention 1: Pumping to retaining sites with refugia
Ecological Community: Vegetation
Process

Details

Effect

Germination and recruitment of native species

+

Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
native species
Increase in health and growth of native
species

+

Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
weed species
Germination and recruitment of weed species
Creation of suitable salinities for native
species
Simplification of wetland vegetation species
diversity
Increase in health and growth of weed species
Germination and recruitment of invasive
native species
Drowning of weed species
Drowning of native species

Simplification of floodway vegetation
community
Dispersal of propagules of native species
Increase in water quality

Improvement in soil condition

Increase in localised pugging and grazing
pressure
Decrease in water quality

Including critically drought stressed
vegetation, also increasing groundwater
recharge
e.g. Sagittaria, paspalum

+

e.g. decrease in groundwater salinity for
floodplain species
Due to lack of variability in flood depth, may
favour flood tolerant species
Consequence of disturbance due to
earthworks, or tolerance of poor water quality
Red gum, typha, giant rush

+

-

+

e.g. drowning of flood intolerant native
riparian vegetation, scouring of
submerged/emergent vegetation at high flows
Due to change in hydrological regime,
installation of block banks

-

+

Decrease turbidity and salinity improved for
submerged, incoming water quality better
than wetland
Soil water content, decreased soil matric
potential etc, leads to greater growth,
decreased salt content
Due to small areas watered

+

Depletion of dissolved oxygen, increased
chance due to drowning of litter and nonconnection, impacts on soil quality

-

Dispersal of propagules of weed species

+

-

-

Increase in salt accumulation in soil

Longer term accumulation

-

Decrease in macrophyte production

Promotion of floating vegetation and
phytoplankton due to greater nutrients and
turbidity in wetland
More water occasionally may exacerbate
subsequent stress to stands adapted to
reduced water availability
Colonial nesters break down veg for nesting
platforms

-

Decrease in river red gum health

Increase in destruction of emergent
vegetation by birds
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Intervention 2: Pumping to retaining sites without refugia
Ecological Community: Vegetation
Process
Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
native species
Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
weed species
Germination and recruitment of native species
Increase in health and growth of native
species
Increase in health and growth of weed species

Details

Effect
+

e.g. Sagittaria, paspalum

-

Including critically drought stressed
vegetation, also increasing groundwater
recharge
Consequence of disturbance due to
earthworks, or tolerance of poor water quality

+

+

Germination and recruitment of weed species

-

Initiation of an unsuccessful germination and
recruitment event
Dispersal of propagules of weed species

Plants germinate but don’t complete life cycle
leads to depletion of seed bank

Simplification of floodway vegetation
community
Creation of suitable salinities for native
species
Dispersal of propagules of native species

Due to change in hydrological regime,
installation of block banks
e.g. decrease in groundwater salinity for
floodplain species,

Germination and recruitment of invasive
native species
Drowning of native species

Redgums, typha, giant rush

-

e.g. drowning of flood intolerant native
riparian vegetation, scouring of
submerged/emergent vegetation at high flows
Due to lack of variability in flood depth, may
favour flood tolerant species

-

Simplification of wetland vegetation species
diversity
Drowning of weed species
Increase in localised pugging and grazing
pressure
Decrease in water quality

Improvement in soil condition

Increase in water quality

Increase in salt accumulation in soil
Decrease in macrophyte production

Decrease in river red gum health

Increase in destruction of emergent
vegetation by birds

+
+

+

Due to small areas watered

-

Depletion of dissolved oxygen, increased
chance due drowning of litter and nonconnection, impacts on soil quality
Soil water content, decreased soil matric
potential etc, leads to greater growth,
decreased salt content
Decrease turbidity and salinity improved for
submerged, incoming water quality better
than wetland
Longer term accumulation

-

Promotion of floating vegetation and
phytoplankton due to greater nutrients and
turbidity in wetland
More water occasionally may exacerbate
subsequent stress to stands adapted to
reduced water availability
Colonial nesters break down veg for nesting
platforms
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Intervention 3: Weir manipulation (raising)
Ecological Community: Vegetation
Process

Details

Increase in health and growth of native
species
Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
native species
Decrease in health or death due to
waterlogging
Germination and recruitment of native
vegetation
Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
weed species
Scouring or drowning of native species

Due to increase in soil moisture, groundwater
recharge, reduced salt added nutrients
Particularly aquatic species

Increase in habitat diversity

Effect
+
+
-

Particularly flood dependent species

+

May lead to spread of weeds over greater
area
e.g. drowning of flood intolerant native
riparian vegetation, scouring of
submerged/emergent vegetation at high flows
Promoting species diversity

-

Scouring or drowning of weed species

-

+
+

Scouring or drowning of native species

(e.g. Typha, red gum seedlings, paspalum)

+

Initiate last gasp or false start

Germination of seedling who then fail to get
sufficient water, or old sick trees who respond
to inundation but then die.
e.g. Dense red gum regeneration

-

Promotion of excessive native plant growth
and reduction in vegetation diversity
Dispersal of propagules of native species

+

Dispersal of propagules of weed species

-

Intervention 4: Weir manipulation (lowering) and wetland drawdown
Ecological Community: Vegetation
Process

Details

Germination of native vegetation

Effect
+

Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
native species
Increase in habitat diversity

e.g. Reduced stress due to waterlogging

+

Promoting species diversity

+

Decrease in health or death of native
vegetation due to desiccation
Change in distribution of habitat/vegetation

e.g redgums if prolonged dry, submerged
macrophytes

+/-

Germination of weeds

-

Drowning of weed species on refilling

+

Decrease in health or death of weed species
due to desiccation
Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
weed species
Drowning of native species on refilling

e.g. Typha, paspalum

+

May lead to spread of weeds over greater
area
Plants don’t get time to reproduce

-

Decrease in health or death of native
vegetation due to acidification
Death of native vegetation or reduced habitat
due to bank slumping

Where sulfidic sediments present

-

-

-
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Intervention 5: Weir manipulation (in-channel variation)
Ecological Community: Vegetation
Process

Details

Increase in habitat diversity

Promoting species diversity

+

Increase in health and growth of native
species at higher elevations

Due to increase in soil moisture, soil
condition, groundwater recharge, reduced salt
added nutrients

+

Germination/regeneration of native
vegetation
Maintenance of habitat for native vegetation
Decrease in habitat availability for invasive
species
Creation/increase in habitat for
weed/nuisance species
Decrease in habitat for native vegetation
Desiccation of native species

+
+
e.g. species requiring stable water levels

+

e.g. Typha, paspalum

-

e.g flood intolerant species, loss of ephemeral
species during either flooding or drying
e.g. aquatic species

-

Desiccation of weed species
Disruption of native vegetation regeneration

+

e.g. if timing not appropriate

Germination of weeds
Decrease in habitat diversity

Effect

-

Through ecological simplification through
changes in competitive relationships

-

Intervention 6: Flow enhancement
Ecological Community: Vegetation
Process

Details

Increase in health and growth of native
species

Including to critically drought stressed
vegetation, also increasing groundwater
recharge

Germination and recruitment of native species
Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
native species
Creation of suitable salinities for native
species

+

+
e.g. inundated mud flats are required for
Ruppia tuberose, includes also notions of soil
health
e.g. salinities lower than sea water for Ruppia
megacarpa, and decrease in groundwater
salinity for floodplain species

Scouring or drowning of weed species
Scouring or drowning of native species

Effect

+

+

+
(e.g. Typha, red gum seedlings in Moira grass
habitats)

+

Dispersal of propagules of native species

+

Dispersal of propagules of weed species

-

Germination and recruitment of weed species

-

Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
weed species
Scouring or drowning of native species

e.g. Sagittaria

-

e.g. drowning of flood intolerant native
riparian vegetation, scouring of
submerged/emergent vegetation at high flows

-

Increase in health and growth of weed species
Removal of red gum litter
Initiation of an unsuccessful recruitment
event for native species

e.g. mitigate allelopathic effects of red gum
litter, improves understorey diversity
e.g. If salinity is lowered for R. megacarpa to
germinate, but salinity rises before plants
have a chance to set seed, this will result in
depletion of the seed bank
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-
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Intervention 7: Retaining floodwaters on floodplains
Ecological Community: Vegetation
Process
Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
native species
Increase in health and growth of native
species

Details

+
Including to critically drought stressed
vegetation, also increasing groundwater
recharge

Germination and recruitment of native species
Creation/maintenance of suitable habitat for
weed species
Scouring or drowning of native species
Increase in health and growth of weed species
Creation of suitable salinities for native
species
Germination and recruitment of weed species

Effect

+

+
e.g. Sagittaria

-

(e.g. Typha, red gum seedlings in Moira grass
habitats)
Consequence of disturbance due to
earthworks, or tolerance of poor water quality
e.g. decrease in groundwater salinity for
floodplain species

+
+
-

Scouring or drowning of weed species

drowning of flood intolerant weeds

+

Simplification of floodway vegetation
community
Decrease in water quality

Due to change in hydrological regime,
installation of block banks
Depletion of dissolved oxygen, impacts on soil
quality
e.g. drowning of flood intolerant native
riparian vegetation, scouring of
submerged/emergent vegetation at high flows
Longer term accumulation

-

Soil water content, decreased soil matric
potential etc, leads to greater growth

+

Scouring or drowning of native species

Increase in salt accumulation in soil
Improvement in soil condition

-

-

Intervention 8: Re-snagging
Ecological Community: Vegetation
Process

Details

Increase in hydraulic and physical habitat
diversity

Physical habitat: provide suitable substrate
for mosses and biofilms. Hydraulic habitat:
increased habitat availability for aquatic
plants and their propagules

Effect
+

Intervention 9: Fishways
Ecological Community: Vegetation
Process

Details

No processes identified
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Appendix G - Fish scores from Questionnaire 2
Management
Intervention
6. Flow enhancement
8. Re-snagging

6. Flow enhancement

6. Flow enhancement
9. Fishways

6. Flow enhancement

6. Flow enhancement
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Process
Creation of spawning cue for
native species
Creation of physical and
hydraulic habitat for native
fish
Creation of physical and
hydraulic habitat for native
fish
Increase in food for larval
native fish
Increase in dispersal of native
fish

Increase in dispersal of native
fish

Creation of spawning cue for
exotics species
Creation of physical and
hydraulic habitat for native
fish

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

Long-term creation of
physical and hydraulic habitat
for native fish

6. Flow enhancement

Increase in food for adult
native fish
Creation of physical and
hydraulic habitat for exotic
fish

6. Flow enhancement

9. Fishways

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Decrease in mortality and
stress of native fish caused
by accumulations
downstream of weirs
Increase in food for larval
native fish

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Creation of spawning cue for
exotics species
Creation of physical and
hydraulic habitat for exotic
fish

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
6. Flow enhancement

Creation of spawning cue for
native species
Increase in dispersal of exotic
fish

Details

Effect
+

Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic)
habitats
Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic)
habitats
i.e. through trophic cascade

+

e.g. Mainly improved longitudinal
connectivity, access to habitats for
spawning, foraging, residence and
also important for genetic mixing,
also removal of parasites (salt to
fresh water and vice versa)
(e.g. longitudinal and lateral dispersal
through connectivity of habitat
patches for spawning, foraging,
residence; includes increased flows
through fishways at the Coorong)

+

+
69.60
+

ie. through trophic cascade, includes
delivery of nutrients and food back to
main channel and Coorongs

+
46.40
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37.12

+
25.65
+
24.00

23.20

23.20
+
20.00
+

Includes ephemeral and enduring
physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow
velocity, geomorphic) habitats
Includes generalist and wetland
specie
(e.g. longitudinal and lateral dispersal
through connectivity of habitat
patches for spawning, foraging,
residence; includes increased flows
through fishways at the Coorong)

69.60

47.50

+
Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic)
habitats
Predation by birds, incidence of
disease

92.80

81.00

Includes ephemeral and enduring
physical (e.g. water, vegetation,
debris) and hydraulic (e.g. flow
velocity, geomorphic) habitats
Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic)
habitats. Arises mostly over longer
term whereby increased water level
variability results in improved
vegetation and other physical habitat.

Final
Score

19.00
19.00

19.00
+

19.00

18.56
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Management
Intervention
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
8. Re-snagging

8. Re-snagging

8. Re-snagging
9. Fishways

Process
Long-term increase in food
for adult native fish

Short-term increase in
concentration and availability
of food for native larval fish
Increase in food for adult
native fish

Creation of physical and
hydraulic habitat for exotic
fish
Increase in spawning
substrate for some species
Increase in dispersal of exotic
fish

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Increase in food for adult
native fish

8. Re-snagging

Decrease in predation on
native fish
Long-term creation of
physical and hydraulic habitat
for native fish

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

Long-term increase in food
for larval native fish

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

Short-term increase in
concentration and availability
of food for native adult fish

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

Decrease in disperal of native
fish

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

Long-term creation of
physical and hydraulic habitat
for exotic fish

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

Stranding of native fish due
to rapid drawdown

Long-term increase in food
for larval exotic fish

Details
ie. through trophic cascade,
reinstatement of wetting / drying
cycles in the littoral zone and on inchannel benches, increased transfer
of material between terrestrial and
aquatic habitats.
Decreased water volumes and
reduced prey access to shelter /
littoral vegetation
Provide substrate for biofilms and
inverts, also create retention zones
for increased food, increased
productivity
Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic)
habitats

Effect
+

18.00

+

ie. through trophic cascade,
reinstatement of wetting / drying
cycles in the littoral zone and on inchannel benches, increased transfer
of material between terrestrial and
aquatic habitats.
Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic)
habitats. Arises mostly over longer
term whereby increased water level
variability results in improved
vegetation and other physical habitat.

18.00
18.00

18.00

17.50

+

+

14.25
13.50

+
12.00

+
12.00

+/12.00
-

12.00

12.00

10.80

-
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18.00

+

+
e.g. Mainly improved longitudinal
connectivity, access to habitats for
spawning, foraging, residence and
also important for genetic mixing,
also removal of parasites (salt to
fresh water and vice versa)
ie. through trophic cascade, includes
delivery of nutrients and food back to
main channel and Coorong
Complex habitat provides refuge from
predation by birds and humans
Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic)
habitats. Arises mostly over longer
term whereby increased water level
variability results in improved
vegetation and other physical habitat.
ie. through trophic cascade,
reinstatement of wetting / drying
cycles in the littoral zone and on inchannel benches, increased transfer
of material between terrestrial and
aquatic habitats.
Decreased water volumes and
reduced prey access to shelter /
littoral vegetation. Note: bad for
small-bodied native prey fish.
Fishways not designed to operate
effectively at low pool levels

Final
Score

10.80
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Management
Intervention
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
9. Fishways
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Process

Details

Effect

Creation of physical and
hydraulic habitat for native
fish
Increase in mortality of exotic
fish
Increase in dispersal of native
fish

Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
habitats
Particularly carp, through point
source reduction
(e.g. longitudinal and lateral dispersal
through connectivity of habitat
patches for spawning, foraging,
residence; includes increased flows
through fishways at the Coorong)
ie. through trophic cascade, includes
delivery of nutrients and food back to
main channel and Coorong
ie. through trophic cascade, includes
delivery of nutrients and food back to
main channel and Coorong

+

+

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Increase in food for adult
exotic fish

6. Flow enhancement
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

Increase in food for larval
exotic fish
Creation of physical and
hydraulic habitat for exotic
fish
Short-term decrease in
access to littoral vegetation
for native fish

-

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

Short-term decrease in
access to littoral vegetation
for exotic fish

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
8. Re-snagging

Stranding of exotic fish due
to rapid drawdown

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
8. Re-snagging

Increase in food for adult
native fish

+

Creation of spawning cues for
exotic species

-

-

-

(e.g. no dispersal of fish and
nutrients back into river)

-

Increase in food for larval
native fish

ie. through trophic cascade

+

Increase in dispersal

Due to reconnection of suitable
habitats

+

Increase in predation on
native fish

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Creation of spawning cue for
exotics species

Decrease in water quality
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9.00

8.40

+

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

9.28

+

Upon re-raising / re-inundation

Long-term increase in food
for larval native fish

9.50

8.40

Creation of spawning cue for
native species
Decrease in connectivity with
river

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

9.50

-

+

Provide substrate for biofilms and
inverts, also create retention zones
for increased food, increased
productivity
ie. through trophic cascade,
reinstatement of wetting / drying
cycles in the littoral zone, increased
transfer of material between
terrestrial and aquatic habitats.
(e.g. by birds and humans). Includes
increased foraging efficiency due to
reduced water volume.
(e.g. low DO that can result from a
blackwater event or BGA bloom). In
sites isolated from main channel as a
result of drawdown.
Upon re-raising / re-inundation

10.00

9.50

Increase in food for larval
exotic fish

Increase in food for adult
exotic fish

10.13

+

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
habitats
Some littoral vegetation no longer
inundated during drawdown.
Reduction in predation refugia and
access to spawning habitat.
Some littoral vegetation no longer
inundated during drawdown.
Reduction in predation refugia and
access to spawning habitat.

Final
Score

8.40
8.00
7.50

7.50
7.20
6.75

6.75

6.30
+
6.00

-

6.00

6.00
-

5.00
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Management
Intervention
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

Process
Long-term increase in food
for adult exotic fish

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Increase in dispersal of exotic
fish

8. Re-snagging

Increase in connectivity to
floodplain habitats
Long-term creation of
physical and hydraulic habitat
for exotic fish

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Long-term increase in food
for adult native fish

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Loss of some flowing riverine
habitat

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Decrease in water quality

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Mortality of all life stages
(inc. eggs) of native fish

Effect

ie. through trophic cascade,
reinstatement of wetting / drying
cycles in the littoral zone and on inchannel benches, increased transfer
of material between terrestrial and
aquatic habitats.
(e.g. longitudinal and lateral dispersal
through connectivity of habitat
patches for spawning, foraging,
residence; includes increased flows
through fishways at the Coorong)
Re-snagging in anabranch and
floodplain channels
Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic)
habitats. Arises mostly over longer
term whereby increased water level
variability results in improved
vegetation and other physical habitat.
ie. through trophic cascade,
reinstatement of wetting / drying
cycles in the littoral zone, increased
transfer of material between
terrestrial and aquatic habitats.
Reduced presence of higher flow
velocity patches preferred by some
large bodied fish species
(e.g. low dissolved oxygen that can
result from a blackwater event or
BGA bloom)
(e.g. mortality and physical damage
caused by pumps)

-

Increase in food for larval
exotic fish
Short-term increase in
concentration and availability
of food for native larval fish
Long-term increase in food
for adult exotic fish

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Increase in dispersal of native
fish

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Long-term increase in food
for larval exotic fish

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
9. Fishways

Details

4.80

4.75

+

4.00

+
4.00

-

-

-

+

+

3.75

3.75

3.20

2.80

2.80

Increase in food for adult
exotic fish

-
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3.75

2.80

+

Caused by accumulations
downstream of weirs due to reduction
by birdsand incidence of disease. Also
ability to sustain and repopulate after
fishkills

3.80

-

Creation of spawning cues for
native species

Decrease in mortality and
stress of native fish

4.50

-

-

Decreased water volumes and
reduced prey access to shelter /
littoral vegetation
ie. through trophic cascade,
reinstatement of wetting / drying
cycles in the littoral zone and on inchannel benches, increased transfer
of material between terrestrial and
aquatic habitats.
Lateral and longitudinal dispersal
through connectivity of habitat
patches
ie. through trophic cascade,
reinstatement of wetting / drying
cycles in the littoral zone and on inchannel benches, increased transfer
of material between terrestrial and
aquatic habitats.

Final
Score

2.63

2.63

+
2.50
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Management
Intervention
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Process
Stranding of native fish due
to non return of water
Short-term increase in
concentration and availability
of food for native adult fish

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Short-term reduction in
access to littoral vegetation
for native fish

8. Re-snagging

Decrease in predation on
exotic fish
Disruption of lateral
connectivity

7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains

Details

Decrease in water quality

Creation of physical and
hydraulic habitat for native
fish

Effect
-

Decreased water volumes and
reduced prey access to shelter /
littoral vegetation. Note: bad for
small-bodied native prey fish.
Some littoral vegetation no longer
inundated during drawdown.
Reduction in predation refugia and
access to spawning habitat.
Complex habitat provides refuge from
predation by birds and humans
(includes disruption of physicochemical/nutrient carbon cycles,
return of water to river)
(e.g. low DO that can result from a
blackwater event or BGA bloom), also
increased probability of disease
Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic)
habitats

1.80
-

-

+

Short-term reduction in
access to littoral vegetation
for exotic fish

7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Creation of spawning cue for
exotics species

-

Creation of spawning cue for
native species

+

1.40

1.05
+
0.80

ie. through trophic cascade, improved
survival

+

Short-term increase in
concentration and availability
of food for exotic larval fish
Increase in food for adult
native fish

Decreased water volumes and
reduced prey access to shelter /
littoral vegetation

-

Increase in predation on
native fish

(e.g. by birds and humans)

+

-

-

Mortality of all life stages
(inc. eggs) of native fish

(e.g. mortality and physical damage
caused by pumps)

-

Long-term increase in
physical habitat for fish

(e.g. vegetation growth for when
sites next naturally flooded)

+

Stranding of native fish

If life stages survive pumps

-

Stranding of exotic fish

If life stages survive pumps

+
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1.75

-

Increase in food for larval
native fish

Increase in food for larval
exotic fish

1.75

1.40

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
2. Pumping to
retaining sites without
refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites without
refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites without
refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites without
refugia

1.80

+

Stranding of exotic fish due
non return of water
Includes physical (e.g. water,
vegetation, debris) and hydraulic
(e.g. flow velocity, geomorphic)
habitats
Some littoral vegetation no longer
inundated during drawdown.
Reduction in predation refugia and
access to spawning habitat.

2.10

2.00

7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains

Creation of physical and
hydraulic habitat for exotic
fish

Final
Score

0.70

0.70

0.49

0.40

0.14

0.14

0.14

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Intervention Monitoring Assessment Framework
Management
Intervention
2. Pumping to
retaining sites without
refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites without
refugia
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
6. Flow enhancement
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Process

(e.g. mortality and physical damage
caused by pumps)

+

Increase in long-term
productivity of sites

(e.g. increase in organic matter from
increased plant and
macroinvertebrate production)
Upon re-raising / re-inundation

+

Creation of estuarine
conditions in the Coorong
Mortality of all life stages
(inc. eggs) of exotic fish

(e.g. dilution of salt, creation of
estuarine environment)
(e.g. mortality and physical damage
caused by pumps)

+

Increase in dispersal of exotic
fish

Lateral and longitudinal dispersal
through connectivity of habitat
patches
(e.g. low dissolved oxygen that can
result from a blackwater event or
BGA bloom)
Decreased water volumes and
reduced prey access to shelter /
littoral vegetation
(e.g. by birds)

-

Creation of spawning cue for
native species

Decrease in water quality

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Short-term increase in
concentration and availability
of food for exotic larval fish
Increase in predation on
exotic fish

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
6. Flow enhancement

Short-term decrease in
productivity

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains

Effect

Mortality of all life stages
(inc. eggs) of exotic fish

6. Flow enhancement

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Details

Increase in predation on
exotic fish

+

+

-

-

+

+

Increase in slumping of trees

(e.g. by birds and humans). Includes
increased foraging efficiency due to
reduced water volume.
Due to bank erosion

Decrease in disperal of exotic
fish

Fishways not designed to operate
effectively at low pool levels

+

Decrease in dispersal of
native fish

Fishways designed to allow passage
up to 0.5m above normal pool.
Exceeding this could compromise
dispersal.
Due to decreased water volume or
habitat area available

+

Increase in food for adult
exotic fish
Increase in water quality

Decrease in water quality
Creation of spawning cue for
exotics species

(e.g. pumped water increases DO in
wetland, re-instatement of freshwater
lens beneath watering site
(e.g. low DO that can result from a
blackwater event or BGA bloom)
Upon re-raising / re-inundation

Increase in water quality
Increase in predation on
exotic fish

-

+

-

-

Decreased water volumes and
reduced prey access to shelter /
littoral vegetation. Note: bad for
small-bodied exotic prey fish.

Increase in food for adult
exotic fish

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

+

-
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0.00

+/-

+
(e.g. by birds and humans)

0.00

0.00

-

Increase in bank erosion

Short-term increase in
concentration and availability
of food for exotic adult fish

+

Final
Score

0.00
0.00

0.00

Intervention Monitoring Assessment Framework
Management
Intervention
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
6. Flow enhancement

Process

Details

Effect

Increase in predation on
native fish
Increase in predation on
native fish

(e.g. by birds and humans)

-

(e.g. by birds)

-

Increase in water quality

includes freshening of groundwater
lens beneath ephemeral wetlands
(e.g. by birds and humans)

+

Increase in predation on
exotic fish
Increase in bank erosion

+
-

Increase in slumping of trees

Due to bank erosion

+

(e.g. by birds and humans)

-

(e.g. by birds and humans)

+

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Increase in predation on
native fish
Increase in predation on
exotic fish
Stranding of native fish due
to rapid drawdown
Stranding of exotic fish due
to rapid drawdown
Decrease in dispersal of
exotic fish

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

Short-term increase in
concentration and availability
of food for exotic adult fish

6. Flow enhancement
6. Flow enhancement
6. Flow enhancement

+
Fishways designed to allow passage
up to 0.5m above normal pool.
Exceeding this could compromise
dispersal.
Decreased water volumes and
reduced prey access to shelter /
littoral vegetation. Note: bad for
small-bodied exotic prey fish.
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Final
Score
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
+/0.00
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Appendix H - Bird scores from Questionnaire 2
Management
Intervention
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
6. Flow enhancement
6. Flow enhancement
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
6. Flow enhancement
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
6. Flow enhancement
6. Flow enhancement
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Process
Increase in habitat through
increase in vegetation

Creation of breeding cues for
birds
Creation of an appropriate
landscape mosaic for birds
Increase in wetland health

Details

Effect

Periodic water level drawdown likely
to invigorate plant communities,
providing more diverse array of
habitat in the long term

+
36.00
+

Focus on distribution of
foraging/nesting/breeding habitats
Good biological response on
flooding, due to chemical cycles and
organic matter processing
Focus on distribution of
foraging/nesting/breeding habitats

+

Creation/maintenance of
drought refuge
Increase in foraging habitat

(e.g. filling a water retaining
wetland)
Exposure of mudflats and shallow
water

+

Creation of an appropriate
landscape mosaic for birds

Focus on distribution of
foraging/nesting/breeding habitats

+

Increase in aquatic food
resources for birds
Creation of nesting/breeding
habitat for birds
Creation of foraging habitat
for birds

(ie. through trophic cascade)

+

(e.g. Lignum floodplains)

+

(e.g. mudflats at Coorong)

+

Increase in aquatic food
resources for birds

(ie. through trophic cascade)

+

Creation of nesting/breeding
habitat for birds

(e.g. Lignum floodplains)

+

Creation/maintenance of
drought refuge

(e.g. filling a water retaining
wetland)

+

Creation of an appropriate
landscape mosaic for birds

Creation of foraging and
refuge habitat for birds

+

+

+

+

Creation of an appropriate
landscape mosaic for birds

Focus on distribution of
foraging/nesting/breeding habitats

+

Creation/maintenance of
drought refuge

(e.g. filling a water retaining
wetland)

+

Increase in aquatic food
resources for birds

(i.e. through trophic cascade)

+

Creation/maintenance of
drought refuge

(e.g. filling a water retaining
wetland)

+

Creation of foraging habitat
for birds

(e.g. shallow water areas)

+

Creation of nesting/breeding
habitat for birds

(e.g. growth of vegetation)

+

Increases water storage
capacity

Enables flows to be released at a
later time potentially in order to
maintain a breeding event

+
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Final
Score

36.00
36.00
30.00

30.00
27.00
24.00

24.00
18.00
18.00
16.00

16.00

16.00

16.00

15.46

15.46

15.46

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

14.40
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Management
Intervention
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
6. Flow enhancement
6. Flow enhancement
6. Flow enhancement
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Process

Details

Effect

Breeding failure

Loss of habitat at critical periods

-

Creation of foraging habitat
for birds
Creation of nesting/breeding
habitat for birds
Increase in aquatic food
resources for birds

(e.g. inundation of wetlands and
littoral areas)
(e.g. vegetation growth and
overbank flooding)
(ie. through trophic cascade)

+

Creation of foraging habitat
for birds
Increase in terrestrial food
resources on flood recession
Initiation of an unsuccessful
breeding event
Creation of breeding cues for
birds

(e.g. mudflats at Coorong)

+

(e.g. terrestrial insects, reptiles,
small mammals)
Flood of insufficient duration or
inappropriate timing

+

Increase in terrestrial food
resources on flood recession

(e.g. terrestrial insects, reptiles,
small mammals)

+
+

+

Creation of breeding cues for
birds

+

+

Increase in terrestrial food
resources on flood recession

(e.g. terrestrial insects, reptiles,
small mammals)

+

Creation of an appropriate
landscape mosaic for birds
Increase in aquatic food
resources for birds
Increase in lateral
connectivity
Decrease or loss of habitat

Focus on distribution of
foraging/nesting/breeding habitats
(i.e. through trophic cascade)

+

(facilitates physico-chemical/nutrient
carbon cycles)
Loss of deep water habitat for diving
birds, (e.g Musk duck, grebes,
darters, cormorants, pelicans), loss
of refuge if other wetlands not
available
e.g. reduced waterlogging,
elimination of weeds
(e.g. terrestrial insects, reptiles,
small mammals)

+

(e.g. vegetation growth)

+

Flood of insufficient duration or
inappropriate timing

-

Improved habitat due to
vegetation changes
Increase in terrestrial food
resources on water level
recession
Creation of nesting/breeding
habitat for birds
Initiation of an unsuccessful
breeding event
Creation/maintenance of
predator refuges
Increase in terrestrial food
resources on water level
recession
Decrease in physical habitats

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Changes in prey availability

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Cue to abandon nests

+

12.00
10.80
10.80
10.31
9.00
9.00
9.00
8.00

8.00

7.50

7.50
7.20
7.20
7.20

6.00

+
+

+

(e.g. terrestrial insects, reptiles,
small mammals)

+

(e.g. vegetation loss from drowning,
also potential for carp damage to
vegetation and weed invasion)
Some waterbird species may benefit
from stranded food resources e.g
fish
Breeding failure

-
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Final
Score

+

-

5.40
5.15

5.15

5.00

4.50

3.60

3.60

2.70
2.70
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Management
Intervention
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Process
Loss of refuge

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)
6. Flow enhancement

Increase in foraging habitat
on lowering
Increase in foraging habitat
on raising
Decrease in aquatic food
resources for birds

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia

Disruption of lateral
connectivity

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)

Increase in foraging
efficiency due to water
quality improvement
Decrease in foraging habitat
on lowering
Decrease in foraging habitat
on raising
Disruption of lateral
connectivity

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel variation)
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
9. Fishways
8. Re-snagging

Increase in food availability
throughout catchment
Increase in food abundance

8. Re-snagging

Increase in habitat for birds

8. Re-snagging

Constriction of in-channel
flow and movement of water
onto the floodplain at lower
channel discharge
Increase in food availability
at fishways
Decrease in food availability

9. Fishways
9. Fishways

Increase in roosting habitat
9. Fishways
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia

Details

Effect

If variation eliminates or reduces
habitat birds end up crowded or
without regional refuge
Increased shallow habitat for waders
and shorebirds
Increased deep water habitat for
grebes and ducks
(ie, through reduced water quality
such as low dissolved oxygen, bluegreen algal blooms)
(includes disruption of physicochemical/nutrient carbon cycles, also
pumping may restrict food
availability for fish eating species)
Reduced sediment loads may
improve bird foraging

-

+
+
-

2.70
2.70
2.70
1.80

1.50
+

Deep water habitat for grebes and
ducks
shallow habitat for waders and
shorebirds
(includes disruption of physicochemical/nutrient carbon cycles)

-

Dispersal and increase in fish
abundance throughout catchment
Snags create habitat for fish, frogs
and macroinvertebrates
Creation of feeding platform and
roosting habitat and slackwaters

+

-

+
+

1.35
1.35
1.35
1.03
0.00
0.00
0.00

+
0.00
Birds learn to feed on fish in /
exiting fishways
Reduced accumulations of fish
downstream weirs
Structures on fishways provide
roosting habitat

+
+

Creation of breeding cues for
birds

+

Decrease in waterlogging

+

Initiation of an unsuccessful
breeding event

Flood of insufficient duration or
inappropriate timing

-

Decrease in exposed littoral
habitats

(e.g. decrease in mudflats during
water level rise, also littoral
vegetation drowned and loss of
nesting material and refuge)
Loss of woodland species

-

Loss of woodland species

-

Decrease in terrestrial
habitat
Decrease in terrestrial
habitat

Final
Score
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0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
-

0.00
0.00
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Appendix I - Vegetation scores from Questionnaire 2
Management
Intervention
6. Flow
enhancement
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
6. Flow
enhancement
6. Flow
enhancement
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
6. Flow
enhancement

4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia

Process
Increase in health and
growth of native species

Details

Effect

Including to critically drought
stressed vegetation, also increasing
groundwater recharge

+

Germination of native
vegetation

+

Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for native
species
Germination and
recruitment of native
species
Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for native
species
Increase in health and
growth of native species

+

Germination and
recruitment of native
species
Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for weed
species
Increase in health and
growth of native species
Scouring or drowning of
native species
Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for native
species
Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for native
species
Increase in habitat diversity

Decrease in health or death
due to waterlogging
Germination and
recruitment of native
vegetation
Creation of suitable
salinities for native species

Decrease in health or death
of native vegetation due to
desiccation
Change in distribution of
habitat/vegetation
Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for native
species
Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for weed
species
Germination and
recruitment of native
species

+

e.g. inundated mud flats are
required for Ruppia tuberose,
includes also notions of soil health
Including to critically drought
stressed vegetation, also increasing
groundwater recharge

+

+

+

e.g. Sagittaria

-

Due to increase in soil moisture,
groundwater recharge, reduced salt
added nutrients
(e.g. Typha, red gum seedlings in
Moira grass habitats)

+

e.g. Reduced stress due to
waterlogging

+

Particularly aquatic species

+

Promoting species diversity

+

+

Particularly flood dependent species

+

e.g. salinities lower than sea water
for Ruppia megacarpa, and
decrease in groundwater salinity for
floodplain species
e.g redgums if prolonged dry,
submerged macrophytes

+

-

+

-

+
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37.80

27.84

27.37

25.20

25.20

23.80

23.80

23.80

23.37

21.42

20.01

19.79

19.14
18.85
18.85

17.64

+/-

e.g. Sagittaria, paspalum

Final
Score

17.40

17.40

17.25

17.25

16.50
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Management
Intervention
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
6. Flow
enhancement
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

6. Flow
enhancement
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
6. Flow
enhancement
6. Flow
enhancement
6. Flow
enhancement
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
6. Flow
enhancement
6. Flow
enhancement

5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)

Process
Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for native
species
Increase in health and
growth of native species
Germination and
recruitment of native
species
Increase in health and
growth of native species

Details

Effect
+

Including critically drought stressed
vegetation, also increasing
groundwater recharge

+

+

Including critically drought stressed
vegetation, also increasing
groundwater recharge

+

Germination of weeds

-

Scouring or drowning of
weed species
Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for weed
species
Scouring or drowning of
native species

+

Scouring or drowning of
native species
Increase in habitat diversity
Dispersal of propagules of
native species
Dispersal of propagules of
weed species
Germination and
recruitment of weed species
Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for weed
species
Scouring or drowning of
weed species
Drowning of weed species
on refilling
Increase in health and
growth of weed species
Creation of suitable
salinities for native species

May lead to spread of weeds over
greater area

-

e.g. drowning of flood intolerant
native riparian vegetation, scouring
of submerged/emergent vegetation
at high flows
(e.g. Typha, red gum seedlings in
Moira grass habitats)
Promoting species diversity

-

+
+

-

+
+

Consequence of disturbance due to
earthworks, or tolerance of poor
water quality
e.g. decrease in groundwater
salinity for floodplain species

Germination and
recruitment of weed species

-

+

-

Scouring or drowning of
weed species

drowning of flood intolerant weeds

+

Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for weed
species
Scouring or drowning of
native species

e.g. Sagittaria

-

e.g. drowning of flood intolerant
native riparian vegetation, scouring
of submerged/emergent vegetation
at high flows
Promoting species diversity

-

Increase in habitat diversity
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16.50

16.50

16.39

16.39

15.66
15.12
15.08

15.08

+

e.g. Sagittaria, paspalum

Final
Score

13.86
13.38
12.60
12.60
12.60
12.38
12.25
12.18

11.90

11.90

11.90

11.90

11.34

11.34
+

11.25
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Management
Intervention
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)

Process

Details

Effect

Simplification of floodway
vegetation community

Due to change in hydrological
regime, installation of block banks

-

Decrease in health or death
of weed species due to
desiccation
Increase in health and
growth of native species at
higher elevations

e.g. Typha, paspalum

+

Due to increase in soil moisture,
soil condition, groundwater
recharge, reduced salt added
nutrients
(e.g. Typha, red gum seedlings,
paspalum)

+

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Scouring or drowning of
native species
Germination/regeneration
of native vegetation

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)

Germination and
recruitment of weed species

+

+

Decrease in habitat
availability for invasive
species
Creation/maintenance of
suitable habitat for weed
species
Drowning of native species
on refilling

e.g. species requiring stable water
levels

+

May lead to spread of weeds over
greater area

-

Plants don’t get time to reproduce

-

Initiate last gasp or false
start

Germination of seedling who then
fail to get sufficient water, or old
sick trees who respond to
inundation but then die.

-

Creation/increase in habitat
for weed/nuisance species

e.g. Typha, paspalum

-

Increase in health and
growth of weed species

Consequence of disturbance due to
earthworks, or tolerance of poor
water quality

-

-

Initiation of an unsuccessful
germination and
recruitment event
Creation of suitable
salinities for native species

Plants germinate but don’t
complete life cycle leads to
depletion of seed bank
e.g. decrease in groundwater
salinity for floodplain species

Decrease in health or death
of native vegetation due to
acidification
Dispersal of propagules of
weed species

Where sulfidic sediments present

Simplification of wetland
vegetation species diversity

Due to lack of variability in flood
depth, may favour flood tolerant
species
Consequence of disturbance due to
earthworks, or tolerance of poor
water quality
e.g. Dense red gum regeneration

Increase in health and
growth of weed species
Promotion of excessive
native plant growth and
reduction in vegetation
diversity

10.44

9.43
9.00

9.00

9.00

8.70

8.70

8.48
-

Germination and
recruitment of weed species

10.71

9.90

+

Maintenance of habitat for
native vegetation

Final
Score

-

+

-

-

-

-

8.25

8.10

7.76

7.76

7.76

7.43

6.96

6.90

6.60

6.60

6.60
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Management
Intervention
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
6. Flow
enhancement
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains

Process

Details

Effect

Simplification of floodway
vegetation community

Due to change in hydrological
regime, installation of block banks

-

Creation of suitable
salinities for native species

e.g. decrease in groundwater
salinity for floodplain species,

+

Dispersal of propagules of
native species

+

Decrease in water quality

Depletion of dissolved oxygen,
impacts on soil quality

-

Germination and
recruitment of invasive
native species
Increase in health and
growth of weed species
Drowning of weed species

Red gum, typha, giant rush

-

Scouring or drowning of
native species

e.g. drowning of flood intolerant
native riparian vegetation, scouring
of submerged/emergent vegetation
at high flows

3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia

Dispersal of propagules of
native species
Decrease in habitat for
native vegetation

6. Flow
enhancement

Removal of red gum litter

6. Flow
enhancement

Initiation of an unsuccessful
recruitment event for native
species

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
5. Weir manipulation
(in-channel
variation)
4. Weir manipulation
(lowering) and
wetland drawdown

Simplification of floodway
vegetation community

Desiccation of native
species

+

Desiccation of weed species

Disruption of native
vegetation regeneration
Germination of weeds

Germination and
recruitment of invasive
native species
Drowning of native species

Decrease in habitat
diversity

-

-

-

-

Redgums, typha, giant rush

-

e.g. drowning of flood intolerant
native riparian vegetation, scouring
of submerged/emergent vegetation
at high flows
e.g. mitigate allelopathic effects of
red gum litter, improves
understorey diversity
e.g. If salinity is lowered for R.
megacarpa to germinate, but
salinity rises before plants have a
chance to set seed, this will result
in depletion of the seed bank
Due to change in hydrological
regime, installation of block banks

-

Through ecological simplification
through changes in competitive
relationships

Death of native vegetation
or reduced habitat due to
bank slumping

6.04

5.95

5.78
5.04
4.95

4.71
4.50

4.50

4.50

4.50

4.50

4.31

4.13
+

3.78

3.78

-

-

-
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6.04

4.76

+

e.g. if timing not appropriate

6.04

-

+
e.g flood intolerant species, loss of
ephemeral species during either
flooding or drying
e.g. aquatic species

Final
Score

3.30

2.25

1.74
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Management
Intervention
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
8. Re-snagging

Process
Drowning of native species

Simplification of wetland
vegetation species diversity

Details

Effect

e.g. drowning of flood intolerant
native riparian vegetation, scouring
of submerged/emergent vegetation
at high flows
Due to lack of variability in flood
depth, may favour flood tolerant
species

1.73
-

Drowning of weed species

+

Dispersal of propagules of
native species

+

Increase in salt
accumulation in soil

Longer term accumulation

-

Increase in hydraulic and
physical habitat diversity

Physical habitat: provide suitable
substrate for mosses and biofilms.
Hydraulic habitat: increased habitat
availability for aquatic plants and
their propagules
Decrease turbidity and salinity
improved for submerged, incoming
water quality better than wetland
Due to small areas watered

+

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
3. Weir manipulation
(raising)
7. Retaining
floodwaters on
floodplains
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia

Increase in water quality

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia

Improvement in soil
condition

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia

Increase in localised
pugging and grazing
pressure
Improvement in soil
condition

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia

Decrease in water quality

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia

Dispersal of propagules of
weed species

Increase in localised
pugging and grazing
pressure
Dispersal of propagules of
weed species
Improvement in soil
condition
Decrease in water quality

Increase in water quality

Increase in salt
accumulation in soil
Decrease in macrophyte
production
Increase in salt
accumulation in soil

1.73

1.73

1.65

1.19

0.00

+

-

Soil water content, decreased soil
matric potential etc, leads to
greater growth
Depletion of dissolved oxygen,
increased chance due drowning of
litter and non-connection, impacts
on soil quality
Soil water content, decreased soil
matric potential etc, leads to
greater growth, decreased salt
content
Due to small areas watered

+

Soil water content, decreased soil
matric potential etc, leads to
greater growth, decreased salt
content
Depletion of dissolved oxygen,
increased chance due to drowning
of litter and non-connection,
impacts on soil quality

+

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
+
0.00
-

0.00

0.00
0.00
-

Decrease turbidity and salinity
improved for submerged, incoming
water quality better than wetland
Longer term accumulation

+

Promotion of floating vegetation
and phytoplankton due to greater
nutrients and turbidity in wetland
Longer term accumulation

-
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Final
Score

-

-

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Intervention Monitoring Assessment Framework

Management
Intervention
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia

Process
Decrease in macrophyte
production
Decrease in river red gum
health

1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia

Decrease in river red gum
health

2. Pumping to
retaining sites
without refugia
1. Pumping to
retaining sites with
refugia

Increase in destruction of
emergent vegetation by
birds
Increase in destruction of
emergent vegetation by
birds

Details

Effect

Promotion of floating vegetation
and phytoplankton due to greater
nutrients and turbidity in wetland
More water occasionally may
exacerbate subsequent stress to
stands adapted to reduced water
availability
More water occasionally may
exacerbate subsequent stress to
stands adapted to reduced water
availability
Colonial nesters break down veg for
nesting platforms

-

Colonial nesters break down veg for
nesting platforms

-
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Final
Score
0.00

0.00
0.00
-

0.00

0.00

Appendix J - Details of the prioritised list for fish

Intervention Monitoring Assessment Framework
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Appendix K - Details of the prioritised list for birds

Intervention Monitoring Assessment Framework
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Appendix L - Details of the prioritised list for vegetation

Intervention Monitoring Assessment Framework
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